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Lebanon's Agony Continues 

- Palestinians surrounded in west Beirut 

ERA Defeated ~ PASS -Israelis demand PLO leave country 
Women's - Reagan says U.S. may send troops
MovemeNt 

• ow.:,:;- '!--'f 

at • Crossroads~.· 

\ 

PartTwo. 
The latest stage of the Israeli has been u ~·c(j1i;lpleteIY The Israeli rulers hope to set 

invasion of Lepanon has pro achieve th..aI;~goals it up a stable rightist regime in See page 6 duced un;'elcohteresults for the sought bY' i {Ii~;co\-,htry. Lebanon that could pOlice both 
regime of Prime Minister Men Israel origifflil .··lliaimed it the 650,000 Palestinian refugees 
achem Begin and an unexpected invaded Lebanon to secure'i;llie there and the largely anti-Zion

. reprieve for the Phlestine Lib- safety of·its northernbordet"6y ist Muslims who make up the
Dispute eration. Organization (PLO). destroying PLO bases in south majority of the Lebanese POPU" 

. Since entering:the country on ern Lehanc)D. ,But .it quiCkly lation. Specifica:Ily, Begin is de
June 6 Israeli troops have over . bec:aJ!le clea.r.tHitt the Israeli manding that the' MllslilllsReyealsCrisisofTro~kyist Theory 
whelmed both the armed forces rulers actuaJlywanted to crip i:lisarm, giving the rightist 
of the PLO.~d the Syrian ple the PLO and.driVe its forces Christians, and their' Israeli 
troops that haV'eoccupied parts . and theSrriall. tioops' com backers, .a free hand over theSee ",e!O' of Lebanon since 1976. The pletely-oufoftheoountry. Begin country. He is promoting the 
Isradis have killed or wounded is' insisting thafany settlement mosl'important rightist warlord 
over IO,OOOiRalestinian and must include the complete de in Lebanon, Bashir Gemayel, as 
Lebanese civililms; and reduced parture of the PLO ·from Leba the. country's next president. 
the major 'to~Iis of southern non; the removal' of all Syrian Begin also insists that another 

SECCION EN ESPANOL Lebanon·to"rt(bble. But for' all troops, and the. re~toration of right-wing leader, SaadHad
the efficiency of the Zionist war the authority, of the central Le dad, "should be part of the 
machine, the .Begiri government banese .government., •... · (Continuedo,!fJ(l~e8) 
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Reagan $ visitshakes'our' 
West Germany readers 

E 

Weizsaecker and 25,000 spe do without the suPpOrt of theDear Torch/La Antorcha, 

The Federal Republic of Ger cially invited guests at a large DKP, has not only been causing Il 

garden party, sirens could be many internal quarrels. It has many experienced the largest 	 Atmheard in the distance. Close to been the focal point for reac.write.. ..~ demonstration in its history and 	 propose11,000 police were fighting with tionary atta~s on the peacethe heaviest street fights in 	 ment (I
somewhere between 6,000 and movemenfr'Or a ~ng time. Therecent times, as Ronald Reagari 	 minute
7,000 demonstrators, who set fact that a schism in the peaceSend letters to: 	 attended the- NATO summit stration
police cars afire, destroyed the movement has been one of [hemeeting on June 10 in Bonn and 	 backersTORCH, PO Box 1288 ~ 	 windows of a large number of main goals of its enemies, andspoke to carefully selected 	 simply~ New York, NY 10116 banks and stores and set up would certainly be welcomed byguests .in West Berlin on June rights UI
burning -barricades as protec them, makes this problem all 

movement was temporarily for United 1 
11. Internal strife in the peace 	 denied

tion against water-throwing the more difficult. 

gotten, as close' to 400,000 tanks and tear-gas squads. JB accountBonn, West Germanypeople marched in the blistering The events of June 10 and 11 to come 
heat on the 10th under the in Bonn and Berlin reflect some tional sl 
motto "Stand up for Peace! of the difficulties that are tion. 
Strengthen the Resistance! No presently troubling the West EVENTS Pro-I 
New Nuclear Missiles in German peace movement.  onstrati, 
Europe!" Under the strong influence of 

Picket line' 
CHICAGO 	 NorthC 

The marchers' demands, the Deutsche Kommunistische and Ok 
which were undersigned by Partei (DKP-German Com

hits anti-Puerto CELEBRA TE WITH THE 
JEARL WOOD DEFENSE Cmf. winning 

1,900 organizations and groups, munist Party), the western arm MI1TEE-Sunday, August I, ; lators. 
included the withdrawal of all of the ruling state capitalists in pm until 2 am; Crystal Palace ment w, 
nuclear weapons from Euro Eastern Germany, important (formerly, the Wizz), 11935 SOUln down in Rican slurs Michigan Ave. Music, dancing andpean soil, the stopping of West sections of the peace movement 	 the JO-yprizes! Guest speakers; Bennie
German anTIs. exports and an' have abandoned the increasingly Lenard & Wallace Davis. For more was ove 


Dear Torch/La Antorcha, omics HitmanY" The whole end to the government's indirect militant youth for the sake of info, call (312) 226·5915. SUPP( 

Last Thursday (July 1) I went thing was very spirited-about support of the U.S. interven support from parts of the that the, 


LOS ANGJiLESto a picket at the headquarters 150 people, mostly young, some tionist policy in Central bOl.lrgeoisie. Internal criticism ERA 01 

of the W.R. Grace Co. on 42nd carrying signs lettered on corru America. of the dominant role of the STOP THE DEA TH FLlGHTSprocess
Demonstrate against the deportaStreet in New York, to demand gated cardboard, and all shout Aside from one incident, DKP has been growing, espe	 they hoi tion of Salvadorean refugees. Fri· 

the resignation or dismissal of ing: "Grace gotta gol" and where a young man ignited cially as the result of the 	 day. July23, 9:30am. Assembleru passing 
J. Peter Grace from his White "ISacalo!" (Get him out!) fot himself with gasoline and cut building up of an oppositional, 	 %th and Airport Blvd. March to 1985, h, 
House 	 advisory post fot his two hours during the evening ills own throat in an act of anti-armament movement in Western stockholders' meeting a: TheE 

Marriott Hotel, 5855 West Century insult to the Puerto Rican rush hour. The'picket was called protest, the mass demonstra Eastern Germany. The question, 	 in 1923
Blvd. For more info, call (2;3)people. Grace is chairman of by the Natiollal, Congress for tion in Bonn called to mind whether the peace movement in 	 won the660-4587.

Reagan's Private Sector Survey Puerto Ric,!n R.ightS-I don't pictures of the Woodstock Western Germany can or should on the s 
on Cost Control. He is also know who -,they are. k hear music festival: The rally, which the face 
chairman and chief executive they're planning a 24-hour vigil followed the march, took place women' 
officer .,of the Grace Company in front of the Grace Company. in a large open area" where a it was p 
and the highest paid executive I left. before they started the number of stages offered music, Represl 
of any U.S. corporation, as well speeches because at that point' theater and speeches to the years pa!WHERE TO FIND USas a long-time buddy of Ronald the. whole rally was dominated weary crowds. The police re Senate aJ 
R~an. by Congressman Garcia and a mained for the most part unseen for.ratif! 

;'On May 27, in a speech in couple of other Democrats who and attended to.the protection was cleaJRSL 	 LOS ANGELESDhllas to a bunch of feed and are runniJ;l,g for office. It's un of the nearby government qUar	 to pass i:NATIONAL OFFICE Box 17241, Foy Station grllin industry bigwigs, J. Peter fortunate that thejt1st anger of ters. 	 ratificatiPO Box 1288 Los Angeles, CA 90017
Grace complained about how the Puerto Rican people against The bloody demonstration in New York, NY 10116 (213) 385-6029 able to ' 
many food stamp dollars were Reagan & Co. is being used by West Berlin on the next day (212) 695-6802 sion to t 
going to Puerto Rico, and said the Democratic Party to get contrasted sharply with the NEW ORLEANS states. N 
that, in addition, "900,000 votes. relaxed, almost limp atmos BOSTON PO Box 70831 bill since 
[Puerto Ricans] Iive.in New AL phere in Bonn. While Reagan POBox 114 New Orleans, LA 70172 run out. 
York, and tbey're aU on food New York' City spokewith Mayor of Berlin von Boston, MA 02166 
stamps, so tbis food stamp pro. NEW YORK 
gram is basicaUYB Puerto,Rican CmCAGO PO Box 1288 
program." In aso-CaIledapal PO Box6(l22 New York, NY 10116 Whyc 

Chicago, IL 60680 (212) 695-6802ogy the next day, he called his IN TH lSI SSUE (312) 226-5915racist remarks "oratorical mls
SAN FRANCISCOtakes"-he thought he'd said CINCINNATI 495 Ellis St., #190 	 With t 

"almost aU" of the Puerto JULY IS-AUGUST 14, 1982 	 PO Box 46623 San Francisco, CA 94102 the'woffii 
~cans in New York are on food Cincinnati, OH 45246 	 at acros 
stamps! 1 Lebanon'sagony.continues 	 (513) 874-3755 lively del 

Despite an angrydemonstra 3 ERA defeat~women's movement at a crossroads 	 REVOLUTIONARY such qUe!
tion in New York right after the " Democrats.regrouplng'for a comeback 	 DETROIT MARXIST LEAGUE failed anGovernment begins prosecuting non'registrantsspeech, despite statements and 	 PO Box 8373 PO Box 27 here.5 GCN offic... destroyed by fireletters of protest from numer	 i)etroit, MI 48213 Kingston 7, Jamaica, W.I. The Ie<Protesters drown out Nazis on Gay Pride Day in ehicago ous groups and individuals, 	 (313) 921-8398 West Indies QrganiuMilitant contingents march in LA and NY
including a letter .to the presi 6 Block transit worker murdered (NOW) t: 
dent signed by 170 congres History of Haiti: part two failure of 
sional representatives demand 10 Dispute in USee: port one 	 ©1982 state; legil Revolutionary SoclaUst Leagueing his resignation or ouster, 13 '82 contract round:,many defeats. some fightbock mentwho, Editorial Board: there has been no word from the Some, aFEATURES 	 Paul Benjamin, Susan Edmunds William Falk . Ron Taber 
White House, except for a state switched l2 our reode.. write 	 , Circulation Manager; Wayne Pier~ 
ment by an aide that the apol favored6 Break the Chains 	 Production Manager: Ian Daniels 
ogy was considered sufficient. Grand jury ...Virginia pri~n 	 Production Staff: M. Evers, Pat Nelsol\ NOW cuI
and that Grace had spoken as a Address all correspondence to: ness and9 World In Revolutionprivate individual. 	 Torch/La Anlorcba thatprofiSouth Africa ... Argentina

Now who would believe that! 	 POBox 1288 rates and13 labor In StruggleCertainly not the people who 	 New York, NY 10116 and'benelRail dispute;., .auto resistancepicketed. They' carried signs 	 For subscription rates and information, heavily 'to 
like: "J. Peter Grace, Reagan-	 see subscription blank in this issue.

saysNO~ 
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ERA supporters rally near White House one day after amendment's defeat. 

Equal Rights Amendment Defeated

Women's M,ovementat a Crossroads 


port of the 
By PAT NELSON important victory for the ruling 

rels. It has ,~~. class,the growing right-wing 
At midnight on June 30, the 

een causing 

movement, and their whole 
proposed Equal Rights Amend

t for reac. 
sexist, racist, pro-imperialist 

ment (ERA) died. Despite last 
the peace 

program. Schlafly, fueled by 
minute lobbying and demon

s time. The 
this success, 'now plans to go on 

strations held in four key states, 
1 the peace 

to other battles: against sexone of the 
backers of the measure-,-which education, which she says is theemies, and 
simply says that "equaUty of principal cause of teenage pregelcomed by 
rights under the law shall not be nancy, and against a nuclearroblem all 
denied or abridged by the freeze. She commented: "Tbe 
United States or by any state on atomic bomb is a marvelolls gift 

- lIccount of sex"-were unable tbat was given to our country byIY 
to come up with the three addi a wise God." 
tional states needed for ratifica
tion. Women need 

Pro-ERA forces staged dem

onstrations as large as 10,000 in 
 to unite with 
North Carolina, Florida, Illinois all oppressed people
and Oklahoma in the hopes of 

'SE Co.lf· winning over some of the legis
'I THE 

So how can we win equal 
gmt j, 7 lators. However, the amend rights for women? 
al Palace ment was either tabled or voted For starters, we cannot rely
935 South down in the first three states and on the capitalists' major politi~cing and 
;: Bennie the IO-year struggle for the ERA 	 cal parties, the Democrats and 
For more was over. Republicans. This approach ad

;. Supporters have announced Although the Republican it. much more radical than "equal vocated now more strongly than 
that they plan to reintroduce the Party, which dropped support In addition, NOW and other rights." We were 'also fighting ever by leaders of many wom

S ERA on July 14 and start the of the ERA from its 1980 cam gn;lUps, some of which feel that for free abortion on demand, en's organizations, already has 
lGHTS process over again. They say 	 paign platform, was seen by pufiing so much energy into the free 24-hour' childcare, equal led to the defeat of ERA once. 

deport.· 
they hold little hope of the bill 	 NOW as the worst offender, the ERA diverted too much from pay for equal work, full rights It has also led the women'sgees. Fri


:sembleat passing in Congress before women's group has also pub the stn'i'ggle for other important for lesbians and equal access for movement to ignore the basic 

March to 1985, however. lished a list of 101 Democrats women's issues, want to sjart women to education and job needs of many more oppressed 

leeting at The ERA was first introduced who voted against the ERA in legal actions fagainst insurance opportunities-even in areas women-Black women, Lati

:tCentury in 1923, shortly after womeit 	 four key states even though companies and· other businesses traditionally considered nas, lesbians" welfare mothers, :all (213) 

won the right to vote. But it sat their party is on record in which discrimina:te' against "men's" preserves. working women, etc.-since 
'On the shelf until 1970 when, in supjJOrt of the amendment. women. They alSo plan to find When the ruling class feels these go far beyond what liberal 
the face 'of a growing, militant The National Women's Polit  and work to overturn state laws threatened, they try to defuse politicians are willing to deal 
""omen's liberation movement, ical Caucus, which was formed which are anti-woman .. thaI' threat by making conces with. 
it was passed by the House of to elect more women to public sions; The ERA was one such Instead, we must build a 
Repres'entatives. Two more office,_ published a list of 12 concession. The 1973 Supreme large, militant movement, that 
years passed before it cleared the state legislators~the "dirty Politicians' promises Court decision on abortion was fights for all those things 
Senate,.and was sent to the states dozen"-who they say blocked another. women really need-decentnot worth a damnfor ratification. In 1978, when it 	 ERA's passage. Ten of these are Unfortunately, this co-optive jobs, housing, education, child
was clear the bill was not going 	 Democrats. approach worked. Many of the care, health care including free ; 
to pass in the seven years set for Another view was ~uggested But there are problems with leaders of the women's move· and safe abortions on demand,lion 
ratification, supporters were by State Representative Cleta these ,explanations and solu ment, convinced'that the system the right to control our own 
able to, win a thiee-year exten Detherage (D-OK) who said the tions. Jt is obViffusly true that if could actually work; led the bodies and our own lives, the 
sion to try to get the final three bill had failed because "tbe there nad. beenl enough legisla movement into legal channels right to live and love however 

5 states. No state has ratified the leaders of the national move- tors in' eIlorlghstates who sup mainly into the Democratic we choose. 
bill, since then and now time has ment knew nothing of tbe ratio ported the ERA, it would Party-where its militancy and We also need to link up with 

)172 

KJl7 

tun out. 	 fication process and did not have been ratified. But as we threatening character were other movements fighting the 
organize." She also mentioned have seen, many elected officials sapped. ruling class and right-wing of
that changes oflaws on the state 'who say the; will vote a certain Meanwhile, as the other radi fensiveto form one united, 
level in favor of women had way, don't do-so. Their' prom cal movements of the 1960s powerful movement that strug

116 	 Why did it fail? made the ERA look unneces- ises are virtulllly, worthless; ebbed and the economy fell gles for equality, justice and 
. sary. ;', Besides, if. the organized apart, a right-wing backlash de freedom for all peoples. 

Several other supporters said .Women's movement puts, so ,veloped. Many frightenedpeo We must go beyond the early :0 
With the defeat of Ihe ERA, the ERA was killed because the m~i:hintog-et!ing its "friends" pIe in the middle and working women's rights movemento 

'4102 the women's mov~ment is now right wing successfully linked it .. --;~hich ',~tllese ,days usually classes were looking for scape which said, "Men their rigbts 
at a crossroads, and there is a to issues such as abortion, les- means~'De6iocl-afs-into office, goats and sections of the ruling and notbing more, women tbelr 
lively debate taking place over bian rights, women in combat~ha(doiit~~ think the opposi c1as~ and right-wing organiza rights and notbing less." We 

RY such questions as why the ERA and the destruction of the tion - is going to be doing? tions pointed to the movements must not limit the fight to 
UE failed and where to go from family. PhyUis Schlafly,organizer of winning the right to be equally 

here. In line with these views, the the Stop ER./\:"niovement, says oppre~sed with men. This SyS7
, W.I. The leaders 'Of the, National leaders of tlienational women's they also are' planning to get Remember I Demonstrate against tern of capitalism we live under 

Organization for Women organizations are putting for- more women eleCted, but these right-to-lifers In Cherry Hili.. NJ, cannot afford to grant us our 
(NOW) put the blame for the ward their strategy for the obviously" are not the same July 17. For Info call (212) 964- basic rights. We must take the 
failure of the ERA to pass on women's movement in the 'SOs. women NOW, is talking about. 1350. struggle beyond the question of 
state legislators, most of them In particular, NOW and the But it is not a matter of which "rights" and fight instead for 
men, who voted against the bill. National Women's Political party is in power or how many liberation-for all women and 

ber 	 Some, according to NOW, Caucus say they are going to be feminists ate' elected that will of the '50s and '60s as the cause men and children. 
switched sides after saying they putting most of their time and determine whether ERA or any of the crisis. People of color, Only a strong movement can 
favored ERA. Also on the money into getting more women other legislation important to drugs, promiscuity, homosex- begin to turn the tide of reaction 
NOW culprit list are big busi (and men with pio-woman re- women is passed. It will ciepend uality and women's Iibbers were which has swept the "country 
ness and insurance companies cords) elected on the state and" on whether the ruling class and destroying the (white) American over the last several years. That 
that profit from unequal pay federal level. They also intend ' its lawmakers-are forced to pass family, the foundation of a movement must embrace the 
rates' and premium payments to work for the defeat of ERA's it., The ERA swept through strong U.S. of A, they said. struggle for the needs of all 
and benefits, and contributed opponents. That way, they say, . Congress in 1972 because there And they chose the ERA as the oppressed people within the 
heavily to the anti-ERA forces, when ERA comes around again, . was a large, 'militant women's symbol to fight against. U.S. and around the world. 
says NOW. the votes will be there to ratify movement demanding things The defeat of the ERA was an Only then can we truly win. 0- j'Uir)5~A'irGUsij4; i9821ioRCH/Pi4,OEJ 
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By PAUL BENJAMIN 

"The national Democratic Party 
has isolated itself from the 
average Democratic candidate 
'-and the average voter." 

-Scott Matheson, 
Democratic governor of 
Utah, October 1981 - 

"We have the issues and we 
have the people." 

-Charles Manatt, chairman 
of the Democratic National 
Committee, June 1982 

" 

Democrats at Mid-Term 

Conference: 


Regrouping for aComeback 


Democrats to maintain the 
party's traditional program. 
Kennedy's main theme at the 
conference was that the Demo
cratic Party should not try.to be 
a carbon copy of the Republican 
Party. 

These liberals are opposed by 
the "neo-Iiberals" or "progres
sives," who control the party's 
national machinery and present
ly appear to be pushing former 
vice-president Walter Mondale 
as their "man" in 1984. Their 
program, such as it is, is 
reflected in the views of Senator 

Ie 

In a bioVl 

movement, a 
destroyed the 
(GCN) , a lea 
and gay week 
burned out tl 
Day Booksto 

The GCr 
blaze was the 
Fire Departm

Only a few months ago the 28, 54 percent of those respond Reagan administration for sky economic mess. Gary Hart (D-CO), another one 
determinate

Democratic Party appeared to ing identified themselves with high interest rates, a record While this program has been of the more prominent '''neo
started as a rebe in a shambles. It had the Democrats, as opposed to number of business failures, greatly discredited, the Demo liberals." Hart believes that 
arson for p(

suffered shattering defeats in 34'r percent identifying them and the highest unemployment crats have come up with no both the Democrats' Keynesian 
Patton, GCI'the 1980 elections, losing not selves with d{e Republicans. On rate since the Great Depression. I serious alternative to it or to the liberalism and the Republicans' 
conference h(

only the presidency, bu t its key economic issues such as The administration's arms Republicans. In fact, the Demo "supply-side economics" have 
Patton amajority in the Senate as well. unemployment and Social buildup, the defeat of the crats basically went along with proved to be bankrupt, .. and 

Boston's vice
Then in the spring of 1981, as Security, the Democrats led by a Equal Rights Amendment the Republicans in calling for advocates a "third way" that 

bars, there bathe Reagan administration margin of more than two-to (ERA) and the blatant racism of slashing social programs and amounts to a "compassionate" 
a ttacks on ga:steamrollered its ecolJ.omic pro one. the Republican "New Right" building up the U.S. war version of Reaganomics, 
The attacks, r gram through Congress, con Democratic Party leaders are also. driving peace activists, machine in their so-called Hart says he's for a program 
symptoms ofgressional Democrats split up now believe they are on the women and Blacks into the fold "alternative" 1981 and 1982 of "economic growth" - in 
bia, racism, Iinto warring factions, incapable verge of a substantial victory in of the Democratic Party. Just as budgets. other words, tax breaks for [he 

Despite t of pursuing a united strategy. this fall's congressional and voters turned to Reagan in 1980 At the recent mid-term con corporations, including lower 
Last summer's polls showed state elections. They hope to because any alternative looked ference, the Democrats did little taxes for companies that hold 


popular support for the Demo pick up from 15 to 25 more better than Jimmy Carter, they to fill this, programmatic down wages. He also 'calls for 

crats dropping below 50 percent seats in the House of Represen are starting to move toward the vacuum. On the key issue of the higher military spending, while 

for the first time in recent tatives while holding their own Democrats because tollay any economy, the best they could criticizing the "indiscriminate" 

memory. Many political com in the Senate. They also look thing looks better than Ronald offer was a promise to "lead the Reagan military budget. 

mentators; including some forward to winning up to half a Reagan. national debate" on tax reform. The progressives also differ 

'~ithin the Democratic Party dozen more governorships, And on the foreign policy front, with the liberals on strategy. In PROlitself" believed a fundamental mainly in the Midwest. Such the Demo'crats gave blanket contrast to the liberals' support 

shift in U.S. politics was occur gains would put the Democrats support to the Israeli invasion for social welfare programs, 

ring that would reduce the in a go09 position to regain Programmatic of Lebanon while supporting which are popular with the poor 

Democrats to minority party control of .the Senate and further increases in military but less so with people in the 
vacuum t 
status for years to corne. possi bly elect a Democratic spending. middle class, the "progressives" ON G~But no such talk was heard at president in 1984. The Democratic Party itself The main reason Democratic (believing Democrats can return 

the Democrats" mid-term con But as Louisiana Representa has changed very little since Party leaders failed to. layout to power only by appealing 

ference, held in Philadelphia tive Gillis Long told delegates at 1980, however. It is still publicly any new direction for the party more to ·middle class voters) 
 By MICHAEl
over the June 25 weekend-and June's mid-term coiIference: identified with the Keynesian! at the conference is that they want to have the party distance 
with good reason. Recent polls "The opportunity we have iiberalptogram-"big govern remain deeply divided over itself from "welfare." As one CI.IICAGO-Ishow that the party is regaining comes nofbecallse of what we ment," massive federal spend what that direction ought to be. conference participant put it, June 27, 28 SuP]the majority support it eiijoyed 'bavedone, but because of ing for social programs and so The party's liberal wing, led "Tbere are not enough poor American Nazi P: 
before ,the 1980 Reagan land RePublit:ap. failureS." forth~that many people believe by Massachusetts Senator people in America today to win members of the
slide. In a survey pubJishedMay '~V6ti:ts4a\'ej)laming the is responsible for the current Edward Kennedy, is urging (Continued on page 14) Committee and 

Action Group," 
cago's Lincoln Pa 
-the longest pub: 
in this area in ye 

The Nazis hac 
"pro-life, anti Go,ye'Rment Begins.Prosecuting Non-Registrants pro-traditional A 

. f ,',' iJy" rally for the s 
After considerable hesitation Sas~ay, .the Justice Department approximate plac( wars on several' fronts, for While Reagan claims to op

and delay, the Reagan admin announced it was sending the 12th annual gay/example, in Europe, theP.ersian pose a peace-time draft (he'
istration . has finally moved nameS ofl1early 200 men who rally. AlthoughGulf and Northeast Asia; The earlier claimed to oppose the 
agajnst young men who failed have failed to register to U.S. knew that southpresent number of U.S. troops registration law), his policies are 

was the tradition: to register for a possible draft. attorneys. around the country, -about two million-is not all directed toward beefing up 
pride rally, they n,On June 30,.. a San Diego grand with instructions' tp. "proceed sufficient for this task, the' U.S. military might and involv- . 
ed the Nazis ajury indicted Benjamin H. Sas with criminal action." More report said. ing the country in one or an-
attempted to pres way, a 21-year-old student at than half a million young the committee also expressed other imperialist adventure, 
and Lesbian PridCalifornia's Humboldt .State men-about seven percent of all . concern over the number of whether in El Salvador, the 

University. those required to register (which coordinate Black people in the military Middle East or elsewhere. In

Sasway, who publicly an have failed to sign up since 
 march) ,to move t (Blacks make up 33 percent of evitably, this will lead to a new 

where. As a cornnounced his refusal. to register Carter initiated mandatory reg the armed forces, as against 13 draft. • 
Nazi rally was ewith the Selective Service Sys istration in 1978. percent of the U.S. population), The movement to oppose 
before the lesbiltem in a letter to then-Presi The government's decision to stating that if there were a dis- draft registration should there
march actually real dent Carter, said in a statement begin moving against non proportionate number of ca- fore be seen as an important 
site.issued· after his indictment: "I registrants drew an immediate sualties to Black soldiers this part of building a broader anti

Although the lesmust stand against the kind of response. from anti-draft activ 'might create dissent and rebel-" war movement. Unfortunately, 
pride parade nevermilltary misdirection that in-· istsaround the country. Dem lions in the Black community. however, while sections of the

volved us in Vietnam. I must onstrations in support of Sas of the Nazis, the The report concluded, ''The I'e- current anti-war!disarmament
defend vital human rights. I'm way tookplace inovet 100 cities' drowned out by OVIquirements of peace and secur- movement have been support
not looking forward to trial and within· days~of his indictment. was revealed in a June 28 report Nazi demonstrator: ity will compeltbe country. til ing draft resisters, other sec
possible imprisonment, but I Moreover,several national anti issued by' a special committee partial victory. Hresume the draft, perbaps by the . tions have not. In particular,
cannot !let against my con-. draft organiziltionsvowed that formed to .study the state of fact that 28 Nazis·mid-1980s." It also urgect. that more moderate forces, such as 
science. I will not register, and, this. would be only the first step U.S. military forces. The com number seen in Ch . "the President be given limited those advancing the nuclear
If I have to, I'll go to jail." in an aggressive campaign to mittee, made up of 55 business Iy-were able to ra authority to Induct a limited, freeze campaign, have refused 

Sasway's trial is set to open defend indicted non-registrants leaders, retired military offi number of men and women into to oppose the draft. Siinilarly, hour (with less polio 
on August 2\'. If convicted, he and to defeat a return to the cers, ex-government officials than they have hadthe armed forces in a situation the huge June 12 disarmament
faces up to five years in prison. draft. and university officers, con must also be seen in whicb tbere Is an emergency demonstration in New York
and a $10,000 fine. That the government is plan" cluded that the U.S. must be victory for the Na:short of the outbreak of general f<liled to list opposition to reg

Following the, indictment of ning a return to an active draft ready to fight simultaneous Organizing for t:war." istration among its demands.D 
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Offices of Gay Community ews Destroyed by Fire 

. By IAN DANIELS 

In a blow to...the.lesbian and gay liberation 
movement, an early morning fire on July 7 
destroyed the offices ofiGay Community' News 
(GCN), a leading movemertt-oriented lesbian 
and gay w~kly based in Boston. The fire also 
burned out the offices oLFag Rag and Glad 
Day Bookstore. 

The GCN . staff strongly suspects that the 
blaze was the work ofarsonists. "Although the 
Fire Department sayS. that the fire was of in~ 
determinate origin, we believe that the fire 
started. as a result of arson: arson jor profit, or 
arson for political vengeance," said Cindy 
Patton, GCN's managing editor, .at a press 
conference hours after the fire. 

Patton added; "In recent moqths, wlJile 
Bosto!l'S vice squad has been out raiding gay 
bars, there have been an increasing number of 
attacks on gay m~n"nd lesbians in tile streets. 
The attacks, raids, and, we believe, this fire, are 
symptoms of a wor~ning climate Clf hOmopho
bia; racism, anti-semltlsmanc:l ~e~sm."· . 

Despite the fire, the GCN staff managed to 

PRQIflfR,8IIWN·OUT NAllS 

O.NGA.,Y PlitJIJlAY IN CHICAGO 
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demonStrafi:hegart When the 

CI:UCAGO-On Sunday, 
June 27, 28 supporters of the 
American Nazi Party,.includirtg 
memOilfs of the Ari1en~1:Ffrst 
Committee and Detr~it's"SS 
Action Group," rallied in Chl
cago's Lincoln Park for an hour 
-the longest public fascist rally 
in this area in years. ... 

The Nazis had cMIed their 
"pro-life, anti-hofu.ose"ual. 
pro-traditional . Amei;i~afi.'fafn~ 
ily"rally for the sa d 
approximate place. 's 
12th annual gay/lesbian pride 
rally. Although City officials· 
knew that south Lincoln Park 
was the traditional site of the 
pride rally, they not only grant
ed the Nazis)i permit, . but 
attempted to pressure the Gay 
and Lesbian Pride Committee 
(which coordinates the annual 
march) to move the rally else- . foclls'on defendingles~ian.and 
where. As a compromise, the' gaynghts kept these' groups 
Nazi rally was ended shortly away;" since both have been . 

. before the lesbian and gay' vitUlelltly anti-gay in the past; 
march actually reached the rally The local glly'establishment, 
site. represent~ 'by the Illirtois Gay 

Although the lesbian and gay and LeSbian task Force 
pride parade never came in sight (1GLTF), a lobbying group, an" . 
of tlie Nazis, the fascists were by Gay ·'Life; >a newspaper 
drowned out by over 1,000 anti- ownectby Chicago's wealthiest 
Nazi demonstrators. This was a gay bilt owner, actively opposed 
partial victory. However, the the Stonewall Committee's call 
fact that 28 Nazis-the largest· . for a same-time/same~place 

RSL . in '. the Stonewall 
Qolllihittee,a coalition of les
bflllts, gays, women, tliird world 
pi:o~l€, union activists and left
ists.AI;· . al May 9 meet-, 
i~g, the . 1 tee vo!ed to dill 
f~ra same-timelslime-place 
comlter-demonstration"to de
fend;Jesbian and gay pride day 
8nd't6 . e Nazis.";Groups 
eridorsi e:Stonewall Com
mitteeded: Black afid 
White itog<:ther, . Gend'ir, 
SeIvic 'burlier Truth drtc 
galiiz~ ltlfefiackc,theNigl1f 

,COitIitibn, VietnamY¢terans 
Agamst the War atid·tfie R~L. 

TheProgressive·LabofPlirty 
and theCommunist\Votk~~s 
Party, ·(Wo;· h;ift ·.. ·groups tliat 
usuallymobiliieJor anti:iascist· 
demonstrations,wereconspiC
uouslYab~nt,froIIi. the anti-.. 
N~ ,.fhllY.' Pt~ulllably, tlie . 

publish a reduced edition of its] uly 17 issue on 
schedule. (Fortunately, the paper's subscription 
list was not kept in the now-burned out offices, 
though other records were destroyed.) More
over, support for the paper's continuing 
publication has been extensive. Over 800 people 
attended a July 12 community meeting called to 
organize volunteer help for the paper and to 
plan a'response to the attack on GCN, Fag Rag 
and Glad Day Bookstore. 

The Revolutionary Socialist League sent a 
message of solidarity to GCN upon learning of 
the fire. It read in part: "The RSL has always 
found GCN to be an invaluable 'newspaper, 
both because of the thoroughness of your re
portage, and because of your willingness to 
open your pages to differing viewpoints of 
importance to the lesbian and gay and left-wing 
communities. We stand in full solidarity with 
you and are confident that your voice will not 
be silenced." 

GCN desperately needs typewriters, office 
supplies and money. We urge our readers to 
send whatever assistance they can to: GeN, c/o 
GLAD, 2 Park Sq., Boston, MA 02116.0 

ica (bSA), echoed these views. 
These people insisted that the 
coalition police the demonstra
tion in order to prevent anyone 
from "provoking the police." 
When the rest Of the Stonewall 
Committee opposed this, tlie 
grouping split from.the commit
tee and organized separately for 
the demonstration. . 

Militant Contingents March in LA and NY 

nual gay Pride March June 27. The cOlltillgeht,which SI the~EI!Sallv~ldc)r 
support group, CISPES, and from theRSL. was olle of 
and militant slogans in tlie large cr(O)~dQf over 80,000. 

i'fuw YORK-Marching behind a lead bannet,iDykes and Faggots Against the Right" a 
militant/political contingent attempted to 'maintain a militant presence at this.year's Christo: 
pher street Diberaton Day (CSLD) marcli June 27. The. contingent was organizcid by Black and; 
Whi~eMen Togetlier, CRASH, Lavender Left and the RSL, and supp0rt#l by Pykes Against 

A final complication to tlie 
day's events revolved around 
the role of tlie Spartacist League 
(SL), which has recently taken 
to spending large sums of 
money on selected. anti-Nazi 

> mobilizations in order to pro
mote its own narrow, sectarian 
interests. Refusing to work with 
other left and movement groups 
involved in anti-Nazi organiz
ing, the SL has instead shown 
up at two recent anti-Nazi dem
onstrations with an elaborate 
and powerful sound system and 
tried to use this to dominate the 
anti-Nazi rallies. (At an anti
Nazi rally in Ann Arbor, Mich
igan, on Marcli 20, tlie SL's 
frustrations over its inabili ty to 
achieve any success with this 
tactic led it to physically assault 

a broad coalition of anti-racist 
organizations tliat was leading 
the demonstration. For further 
details, see TQrcb, April 15, 
1982.) 

The long, self-imposed isola
tion of the SL seems to have 
produced a feverish hysteria in 
the group. to achieve some 
"success," no matter Iiow de
viously it is accomplished. 
Thus, the SL(whicli for years 
stayed far, far away from num
erous anti-Nazi demonstrations) 
has now proclaimed that "ua
der a revolutionary leadersbJp" 
(its own, of course), an "JUs.. 
toric demonstration against the 
fascists" took place in Chicago 

·on June 27.. 
Unfortunately for Black and 

(Continued on page 14) 

:e forces, such as 
number seen in Chicago recent- counter-demonstration and ac Racism EverYwliere. Freedom Socialist Party; Revolutionary WorkeY$ League, Committee of:ing the nuclear ly-were able to rally, for a full cused the committee of "seek. Lesbian andGay Male Socialists and otherorgartizations. .. . .. ....... 
.gn, have refused hout (with less police protection ing to prditoteviolellce. " Some . This year's CSLD events were ~Jutrply less; political aM' $' irlted tlian in p~eyf., draft. Siinilarly, than tliey have had in tlie past) initial supp6riers of the Stone During the sparsely-attended rally, many leftists and activist : 12 disarmament must also be seen as a partial wall Committee, several of a speech by a gily cop, Charles Cochrane, but this selltinlf:.nt· in New York victory for the Nazis. wliom are politically close to the participants at the rally. .>pposition to reg- Organizing for the anti-Nazi Democratic Socialists of Amer

19 its demands. 0 
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THE HISTORY OF HAITI': BLl 
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Haiti explodes 
In Part One, we described their own ways. Grand jury jails political activists how French colonists used the To the petits blancs it meant 

The Justice Department is once again using grand jury labor of African slaves to turn freedom from the rule of the 
subpoenas to jail political activists. This May the grand jury St. Domingue (now Haiti), on plantation owners. To the plan· 
handing OUt indictments for the Nyack, New York, Brinks truck the western end of the island of tation owners, it meant freedom 
robbery (alleged to have been carried out by members of the Hispaniola, into the most profrom the arbitrary rule of the 
Weather Underground and,the Black Liberatjon Army) sub· fitable colony the world had French king and the right to 
poenaed Bernardine Dohrn, a former leader'of the Weather· known. But they could do so trade with English and U.S. 
people. It asked for a handwriting saJ!lple from DOhrn-the words only through systematic terror, merchants. To the free mulat· 
"Marth!l K.PoweW'-in connection with a "serious crime otber for from the moment Africans toes and the few free Blacks it 
tban tbe Brink's robbery." 	 set foot on the island, they meant the end of the degrada· 

Following a tradition laid down by members of the lesbian, fought the yoke of slavery. tion of the special laws that 
Puerto Rican and Chicano movements who have been major ' Toward the end of the 18th cenrestricted them and a chance to 
targets ofsimilar grand jury subpoenas in the past, Dohrn has tury, tension was also mounting have equal rights as citizens. In 

, refused to testify. As a result of her non,cooperation, Dohrn was in the colony's free population, the case of the rich mulattoes 
ordered to jail until she agrees to testify or until the grand jury's 18 as different groups of whites this included the right to hold 
month term expires. A new grand jury could then be impaneled, and enfranchised mulattoes property-particularly slaves
however, and it could again issue subpoenas. fought over the wealth the the same as other Frenchmen. 

Besides Dorhn, Eve Rosahn, a supporter of the May 19th slaves alone produced. The re' From 1789 to 1791 all these 
Communist Organization, has been subpoenaed and jailed. Rene suit· was, in the words of one groups raised troops and spo· 
Thornton of Manhattan is being held on $25,000 bail as a material prominent French colonist in radically. battled each other in 
witness. 	 1783, that "this colony ofslaves civil war. Each group, along 

's like a city under the immi· with the royalist colonial bu· 
nence ofattack; we are treading reaucracy, and emissaries andWork stoppage at Virginia prison . on loaded barrels of gun· troops sent from the ever, 
powder. " changing central French governOn June 1 prisoners at the Virginia State Prison in Richmond 

ment, made and betrayed alii, began a work stoppage to protest new restrictions on personal 
property and on receiving food from visitors. Jawwaad Bilal, one By WILUAM FALK ances with dizzying speed. 


of ttie prisoners involved in the action, wrote the Torch/La' 
 . In the meantime, the slaves, 
Antorcha: • however, developed a much 

During the night of August more revolutionary interpreta"Tbe strike was constructed in an attempt of building avenues 
14, 1791, at the Plantationfor a negotiable c;ompromise (settlement). In a memo dated June 2, 	 tion of the events in France: The 
Normand de Mezy near Limbe, white slaves of France had ris·Warden Mitcbell made it clear that no reasonable concessions 
a group of slaves gathered in'the

could~e made .••. On June 7, prison officials resorted to tbeir 	 en, they thought, killed their 
remote. woods named Bois Cay, masters and were enjoying the n(lrnllU maneuver of bandling 'disturbances' by identifying and 
man. There they pledged toisolating'.be assumed 'troublemakers.' .•. All seven of us were 	 fruits of. the earth. "It was 
carry out a revolt they had been appre~ended from our cells, witbout incident or provocation and 	 gravely inaccurate, in fact, but 
planiting for montIis. "The'taken to the institution lock up unit, and were subsequently, on 	 they had caught the spirit of the 
Good Lord hath ordained ven. Julie 9, transferred without notification to the Mecklenburg Max. 	 tbing," comments C.L.R. 
geance," they said. "He willimum Security Unit at Boydton. " The sevenhave since been 	 ,James in The Black Jacohins. 
give strength to our arms andgranted transfers to general population at an ~'appropriatllinstitu. 
courage to our hearts. He shalltion"but as ofnow', writes Bilal, "We still remain at Meck
sustain us. Cast down the image lenburg," ... -WF 	 of the god of the blancs, be. 
cause be maketh the tears to Slaves rise up 
,flOW from our eyes. Hearken 

. unto Liberty that speaketh now 
in all oiltbearts."Black Transit Worker Murdered 	 Over the summer of 1791 

Eight days later, on August s!aves from the large planta~ 
. A transit worker was killed in Brooklyn on June;Z2 for 22, J 791, the go·ahead signal hons of the north held secret 

bemg Black.· . "was given. The night drums meetings and prepared their 
AHer finishing work around midnight, William Turks, changed beat at a little after 10 own anti,slavery revolution 

32, and two co·workers stopped for a snack in the nearby p;m. and the slaves on the Noe culminating in the meeting at 
Gravesend neighborhood. Nearly 20 white youths surrounded Clement, Flaville, Gallifet and BOIS Cayman. Between the time 
their ~, smashing the windows With beer bottleS, cans and . Le Nprmand plantations rose of that changed drum beat on 
long Iron rods, shouting "N---.;·s get out of bere."Dennis up. The Haitian Revolution had the night of the 22nd and the 
pixon, 30, and Donald Cooper, 30, managed to get out of the begun. dawn of August 23, slaves on 
car and escape. William Turks was dragged from the car and For two years before this the dozens of plantations around 
beaten~ He died three hours later from skulJand brain 700,000 slaves of St. Domingue Limbe .and Acul rose up, killed 
injuries. SiX people have been arrested so far, all from the had listened to news of the revo, the whItes and set their houses 
immediate neighborhood. 	 ,Iutionthat was taking place in and cane fields on fire. 

This killing was not an isolated incident. In fact, since' France.The young and growing The rebellion spread as fast as 
Turk's murder two other racist attacks that occurred at the French bourgeoisie was oppos. the fires,·east to Quartier Morin 
same exact spot, outside the "Avenue X Bagels" shop, have ing the, feudal and autocratic and past that to Limonade, and 
come to light. In April, Frank Tyrrel, 30, was assaulted in the restrictions on the development south to Dondon. In his book
early morning and went into a coma for several days. In May of capitalism enforced by the The Haitian Revolution, Tho
1981,~ Black police officer in civilian clothes was jumped by monarchy. At the same time, all mas Ott estimates that as many
youngwhites shouting·"KiIl the n-----." There were no arrests the oppressed classes-the peas. as 100,000 slaves revolted in thein either case. 	 . ants, the (very small) working nOrth province in the first few 

While many in the neighborhood expressed shock and class, the tradesmen, the shop. months of the insurrection. 
regret, the comments of the mother of one of those arrested . keepers-were rising up and 

. The,~laves "fought like angry 
for>the,tAJurder make clear the extent to.whicba racist climate fighti~ for their freedom. tigers', recalled one French of
exists. She told the New York 'nmes "that site is sure her son Back in St. Domingue, the fici.al in his memoirs. Soon the 
i~ ~ot ~,uDty, ~!lt s!Je understands wby the IdIIiIlg bappened." different groups in the coloily whIte. civilians f.led the area and

interpreted" the revolution in the Black slaves battled with .. 
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troops sent out from the fe, 
gion's main town, Cap Frangais 
(today Cap Haitien). The slaves 
organized themselves into "re· 
gular bodies and a considerable 
part of them are well armed," 
reported a Boston newspaper. 
Nearly 10,000 slaves died in the 
first months of the fierce and 
bloody fighting, taking over 
2,000 whites with them. The 
rebels sacked and burned nearly 
1,200 plantations. comed d. 

The main things the slaves French forc 
had going for them were their train his tr 
overwhelming numbers-they strict army 
made up more than 90 percent with a ban 
of the population-and their Toussaintc 
borning desire for freedom and ment of 4,1 
a willingness to die for it. What. 
they didn't have was leadership 
that could unite them all (and if France I 
possible the free mulattoes) and 
focus the fight against the col, slavery 
onists. ' 

That strong leadership carne Meanwhi 
in September 1791, when Tous, France an 
saint Louverture, a 45-year·old hadn't = 
slave from the Breda plantation France's riv 
near Cap Fran!;S,is, joined the to gain COl 

rebellion. No one is more asso- that could J 

ciated with the Haitian Revolu were restore 
tion than Toussaint (as he is a year. Thi 
generally referred to), yet he 'situation fo 
neither had the daring to start it -but it als 
nor dfd he see it through to final Beginnin! 
victory. Spain, whic 

Moreover, his early loyalties part of }
were not elwcut. Toussaint's guns and sr 
background was a privileged rebels in exc 
one for a slave. He was the to the Spar 
coachman on a large planta' marriage of 
tion run by a relatively benign planned to t 
master. In the first weeks of the and restore 
revoiution,. Toussaint protected got control 
his master and his family. And the insurger 
s~on after joining the rebellion, out suppJie 
Toussaint was involved in an nearly inevi 
attempt to sell it out. In early Most of the 
1792, "the insurrection was saint's regirr 
hemmed in and the destruction the Spanish 
the slaves had wrought now In SepteR 
worked against them-they France's 5tr, 
were having trouble feeding and entered the 
supplying themselves. The lead· colony frorr 
ers of the rebels, including, wanted to I 
TOUSSaint, went to the French away from 
and offered to lead the Blacks preven,t the, S 

back to slavery if afterward 60 

http:isolating'.be


~ITI-- BLACK· PEOPLE STRUGGLING TO BE FREE1 

top leaders would be freed. (The spreading to Jamaica. against the ex-slave troops owned by France, was still ruled countryside, catching any culti
French turned them down.) By early 1794, the French "loyal" to Spain since 1791) by Spain. In a campaign that vators not on plantations and 

But once he joined the rebel position in St. 'Domingue battled English troops. started in early January 1801 punishing those who didn't 
lion wholeheartedly, he brought seemed hopeless. Ex-slave The "Negroes are called Bri and. took only one month, work hard enough. There were 
to it a clear notion of what kind troops armed by Spain were gands and are· Infinitely the Toussaint's army swept across rumors afloat that Toussaint 
of army was needed to win, the pressing in from the east and most formidable enemy the Spanish-controlled Hispaniola. wanted to restore slavery in its 
determination to build such an had taken most of the north British arms have to encoun Meeting little resistance, the old form. 
army, and a sophistication and province. British . troops, in ter." wrote one English lieu army took the capital, Ciudad In this situation, the Black 
worldliness that enabled him to l cooperation with royalist tenant.. Santo Domingo, in February masses of the island once more 
practice master diplomacy, French planters who had brok The English tried everything 1801. showed their determination to 
turning one enemy of the slaves en their ties to the revolu to win. They offered to pay Thus after nearly 10 years of be free. On the night of Octoberl against another, each in turn. tionary French government, had Blacks to fight for them, they bloody civil war, the Black 22, 1801, the workers around 

wllc Ocean I During 1792, Toussaint be taken much of the southern offered bribes to every French people of St. Domingue had Limbe and Acul, and then Mar
gan to put together the core of peninsula. commander from the governor secured the island. And it was melade and Dondon, rose up. 
his army. To do this, he wel- At this point, the French on down. They fashioned spe free of slavery for the first time By dawn of the 23rd, they had "" .<C 

HAITI 

s ... 

cial steel-studded pieces of since 1500. killed 300 white plantation~lJIllTO ICAiC(j 

d 
armor to throw on the battle owners and set their houses 011 
fields to cut up the barefooted fire. 
Black troops. . N'ewform Toussaint's army moved in to 

But nothing could turn back suppress the uprising and Tousof bondagethe ex-slaves, determined to win saint came to personally super
their freedom once and for all. vise. Over one fourth of the 
About 10 millioll pounds poorer But the ex-slaves did not get workers in the rebellious dis
(equivalent to $500 million U.S. the freedom they had fought for tricts ,were killed. in punitive 
at the time), and with the loss of so valiantly. Toussaint wrote a expeditions. In the town of 
100,000 men (about half in new constitution making him Trou du Nord, a thousand 

om the reo combat, about .half ·toYcCllow self governor-general for life. workers were shot and bayo
:ap f ran~ais fever), the English troops 'final Toussaint personally held all neted at the base of a tree. Also 
. The slaves ly retreated in 1798. power, with his army officers in October, the French govern
~s into "re· As the British surrendered, running various areas of the ment, now led by Napoleon
:onsiderable Toussaint (who now held the country for him. Bonaparte, made peace with 
ell armed," titles of lieutenant -governor and In Toussaint's administra England. For the first time since 
newspaper. military commander -in-chief· of tion, the role of the "cultiva 1791, the tables were turned: 

; died in the the 'Colony) negotiated his own tors," as the ex-slaves who Internally, France was quiet 
, fierce and treaty with them. He aimed to worked the plantations were (the radicals of '89 and '94 were 
aking over use the British as a counter now called, was the same as the all dead or in prison). Inter
them. The weight to the. French. By this rokof soldiers in the army nationally, the imperial pow


lrned nearly time the radical period of the to work and take orders. They ers were at peace. But in St. 

corned deserters from the government took action to save French Revolution was over. were bound to specific planta Domingue . the once-united 


the slaves Ft"6hch forc~s and used them to the situation. Earlier, in April The old colofiial planters held tions, worked for over 12 hours Black people were divided and 
L were their tr!lin hi~ troops. He instituted 1792, it had granted equal citi positions of influence in Paris a day and got food, housing and in civil war. 
nbers-they stHct army discipline. Starting zenship rights for free Blacks and the' French government was 25 percent of the profits dis By early December, Napo
, 90 percent with a band of 600 followers, and mulattoes on the island. busy plotting. t6 turn back the tributed among them in return. leon had assembled 20,000 sol
-and their T6ussaint created a trained regi Now, with the French revolu~· clock In St. Domingue. Tous In truth it was little more than a diers, andhad put them to sea. 
reedom and Iil~,nt of 4,006. tion in its. most radical phase, saint feared, in particular, that modified, somewhat more be Their mission: "to annihilate 
'or it. What the National Convention in the French :"government was nevolent, form of. slavery. The the government of the Blacks·ln 
s leadership Paris officially abolished slav planning to, *'bUild up Rigaud army comma,nders roamed the St. Domlngue."D 
n all (and if France ends ery in aJl French colonies. and the mulattoes he repre
lattoes) and This act, dt;Creed on Febru. sented, at thE expense of Tous
nst the coh slavery in colony ary 4, 1794, resulted in a rapid sainI: and the Black ex-slaves. 

shift in the balance of forces in To head off this threat, 
:rship came Meanwhile, the turmoil in St. Domingue.· On May 6, 1794, Toussaintarrartged it so that the 
when Tous· France and St. Domingue Toussaint broke the alliance treaty was Witli him alone, not 
45-year-old hadn't escaped the notice of with Spain. That morning he with Rigaud:"Toussaint prom
I plantation France's rivals. They all plotted heard early Mass at the side of ised the. British that he would 
joined the to gain control of the colony the Spanish commandant. Af not aid the slave rebellion in 
more asso that could provide, if "Qrder" terward, he mounted his horse, Jamaica. IIl,I'eturn, the British 

ian Revolu were restored; ovef"$40 million unfurled the Tricolor, the rev (though .at War with France) 
t (as he is a year. This was a dangerous olutionary flag of France, and agreed to trade with St. Domin
to),'" yet he situation for the rebelling slaves he and his regiments!i{ the gut( to refrain from blockading 
Ig to start it -,-but it also created openings. throats of the Spafiish garrison. the island/and to respect its 
ugh to final Beginriingsometirne in 1792, Two months later, 'in July territory:;·' ,~ 

Spain, which owned the e~tern 1794, Spain made peace With . With tliisnewiy won alliance 
rly loyalties part of Hispaniola, offered France, giving up all claims to with the English, TOllssaint 
Toussaint's guns and supplies to the Black any part of Hispaniola in' the could nSwmove against Rigaud 

privileged rebels in exchange for allegiance .process. andlo consolidate his hold over 
Ie was the to the Spanish king. It was a the whole of the island. In the' 
rge planta marriage of convenience. Spain late fall of 1799; Toussaint arc 
vely benign planned to betray the insurgents Toussaint's army ranged, through the British, to 
veeks of the and restore slavery:if they ever have U.S. warships blockade 
It protected got control of the colony. But battles British the ports of lhe'·south,'·where 
amily. And the insurgents knew that with Rigaud was baseg: to cut off all 
Ie rebellion, out supplies their defeat was Having won offiCial freedom incoming. supplies. Meanwhile, 
,lved in an nearly inevitable in any case. from slavery from France, and Toussaint's ., artily invaded by 
Jt. In early Most of them, including Tous with Spain out of the picture, land. By the summer of 1800, 
:ction was saint's regiment, began carrying the Black army in St.. Domin Toussaint, with ..an army four 
destruction the Spanish flag during 1793. gue now turned its attention to times the size of' Rigaud'sand 

In September 1793 England, its one remaining European ene plenty of· powder shipmentsought noW 
France's strongest enemy, also my-England. For the next four from U.S. and,British suppliers, them-they 
entered the fray, invading the years, Toussaint's forces, in al had defeated .Ri,gaud and wonfeeding and 

s. The lead colony from the sea. England liance with the army of the c~ntrol of)he ,south. 
including wanted to take St. Domingue mulatto general Andre Rigaud The ex-slave army then 

'the French away from France and to (which previously had been "turned to the eastern part of the 

the Blacks prevent the slave rebellion. fr~m fighting, for the ~r~~.c~ ;.~~d island which, though tec)mically 
(", '}', ,1;J;;'1 j" "':'i;:.i - "":'~ J~J'l"_l;1 ':""'''"'''''''''~'''"'''~'''''''''''''''C':'''!'!'~~'~';''''''''!'~~''':'''~~'':'~.~''~~~~~~~~'1'!'!'!~fterward 60 



government 
demands. 

In particu 
the resign at gony ContinuesLebanon's State Alexa 
firmest sup 

(Continuedjrompage l) 
centrafgovernment." BotJ!bllVe 
been getting Israeli military and 
economic support for years. 

More broadly, Begin hopes 
that by crushing the PLO in 
Lebanon, he can convince the 
Palestinians that further resist
ance to Israeli expansion is use
less, 'thus clearing the ,way for 
the complete absorption of the 
West Bank ,and Gaza Strip. 
Begin has made no secret of his 
determination to annex these 
territories to Israel. In recent 
months his regime has dismissed 
the elected local representatiy¢S 
of the Palestinians inthese areas 
and replaced them with Israeli 

- puppets. At least 12 Palestinian 
militants participating in strikes 
and demonstrations against this 
campaign-and against the in
vasion of Lebanon-have re
cently been killed by Israeli 
troops. 

Khaddafi advises 

gan's policy
ing to confront the Israeli rulers to major st 
with a dilemma over their next Haig's reI 
moves in Lebanon. They are re Shultz, was 
luctant-for the moment-to tive at the I 
risk an international and do an interna 
mestic crisis by leveling West company w 
Beirut. Con~equently, they can Saudi Arabi 

Anti-war demon not enforce their demands for other Arab
stration in Jeru	 awithdrawal of the PLO and record as
salem. Begin "stable" Lebanon. But at the uncritical s
government's same time, they cannot back Moreover,
invasion of Leba down from these demands with Caspar W 
non has sparked out aUowing the PLO to escape Bechtel rec
significaut oppo total defeat and thus claim a the Israeli il
sition within political victory. 	 as counter
Israel. 80,000 Is the Middle
raelis protested government 
on July 4 in Tel will try to 
Aviy. u.s. troops following a 

to Mideast? Mideast po 
In fact, t 

Lebanese pc
Under these circumstances, changing. j

the Begin government has little magazine, F 
choice but to rely on U.S. imoe Begin a lett 
rialism to secure what it has U.S. might
been unable to achieve on itl with the F 
own. From the beginning of the government
invasion Begin has called for pose a com~ 
U,S. participation in a multi a step woul, 

PLO suicide 	 Above ali, the Israeli rulers have the Begin regime's repressive their forces remain armed and national force to enforce an nizing the F 
failed to totally crush the P LO, We,t Bank policies. Now the ill possession of their section of imperialist peace in Lebanon, political fOJ 
the 'key to the ultimate success Lebanese crisis is spurriI)g the the city, they have a few chips to On July 6 Reagan announcedI nitially it appeared that Be	 East, and, 
of the invasion. development of a truly mass bargain with at the negotiating that he had "agreed in princigin would easily accomplish 	 setback for 

anti-war movement. On July 4, 	 table. They are presently play ple" to contribute a "small conthese goals. Within a few days Although 1 
after invading the country, I s ment offici;80,000 people in Tel Aviv dem ing for time by demanding tingent" of Marines for "tem
raeli troops had captured the Opp()sition to onstrilted . ,against the waL various concessions as the price porary peacekeeping" duties in threat was 
main ~tiongholds of the' PLO 	 Clashes hflve"broken out on for carrying out their pledge to Lebanon. 'These forces, in com admitted th<Sadin in f$l'~eland its Muslim leftist ailies, and campuses betWeen pro-war and withdraw from Lebanon, pany whh French troops, would "sharply we 
bottled up the main PLO forces anti-war students. A poll re The PLO position has also supervise the evacuation of the Israeli primo 
in West Beirut. 	 There are a number of rea leased on July II showed that 	 been helped by the fact that PLO forces in West Beirut, the 

In the face, of these setbacks, sonS why Begin has been forced 68 percent of the Israeli people Lebanese Muslim leaders have withdrawal of "all foreign 
on June 28 PLO leader Yasir to stOI> short'/of smashing into oppose any assault on ,West . begun to tilt back toward the troops" . from Lebanon, and 
Arafat had agreed "in princi West Beirut and finishing off Beirut. PLO to try to offset the Israeli "restoration of control by the Where 'VI 
ple" to take his forces out of 	 the PLO. forces there. The And for the first time in the rightist alliance. The Muslim Lebanese government through thePlOLebanon. At the time, the PLO slaughter in Lebanon lias al country's history opposition to leaders regard the Israeli call for outthe country." 
leadership·had very little choice, ready resulted ina.nti-Zionist Israeli military policy iLdevel them to disarm as a prelude to Despite this, direct U.S. par
as its army in West Beirut demonstration's around the oping within the army. In June, fr~ezing them out of any politi ticipation in the negotiations 

So far, Slamounting to only about 7,000 	 wo~ld;'and dliised deep rilisgiv 30 soldiers who had fought in cal settlement in Lebanon. Con presently underway in Lebanon 
Habib, the Iare 	 nofighters-was threatened with 	 ings'·even.amdng Israel's closest Lebanon demonstrated in Jeru sequently, they countering is by means an unmixed 
seen e, appe;

annihilation. 	 allies in the Western bloc. It has' salem against Israeli bombing Israeli support for Gernayel and blessing for Begin. Although 
very little I

Moreover, the PLO had been also alienated a significant sec of civilians. Among the troops the rightists by demanding a the Reagan administration has 
political settl deserted .by its supposed allies in 	 'lioriof the Jewish community in still in Lebanon, constant politi continued PLO presence in 'generally supported Israeli goals 
It's hard to kLebanon and the Arab world. 	 the United StatesllDd elsewhere. cal debates are. taking place, Lebanon. in Lebanon, the Begin govern
going on in

As the Israeli army rolled 	 An assault on West Beirut, with many maintaining that the All these factors are combin- ment does 'not trust the U.S. public staterr 
through Lebanon, most Leban	 which would. be nothing less government "allowed the war 

are little mor 
ese Muslim leaders abandoned 	 thana massa~re of hundreds of to grow out of all proportion to and often COlthe PLO and sought an accom	 thousands of Lebanese aiid:Pal Its original goals." Some have But the keymodation with the rightist 	 estiniah civilians, would bring 'argued that the war was' a 

cussion-andChristian leaders supported by 	 the wrath ofvirtually the entire mistake from the beginning. dear.the Zionist regime. Meanwhile, 	 world down on the Zionist Most Israelis supported the 
Among thconservative Arab rulers outside 	 stat'e. ;1y '" war as long as it was limited to 

of these is tnLebanon, such as the Sa:udis, Inadditiori;'the Isra . driving the PLO out of southern 
the PLO inalso failed to help the, PLO pie themselves are deeply Lebanon, But they are uncon
leaders are inlwhen it most needed it. Even the divided over theirgovetnment's vinced that the government's 
a political 0so-calJed radical Arab states policy in Lebanoii. Bntilrxiow, broader political goals are nec
and want torefused to do" anything to successive Zionisf"regimes ,have essary for Israeli security. They 
token . armedsupport the Palestinians. The justified ISrael's conStant attack are recoiling from both the 
banese milita Syrians fought only to ,protect 	 oli the Palestinians and Arab slaughter of Lebanese and Pal
Israeli govetheir own sphere of influence in 	 countries as defensive moves estinian civilians, and the possi
both canditieLebanon, and quickly agreed to necessary for the survival 6Uhe oility of further Israeli casual

It is alsoa ceasefire, "And Libyan Presi Zionist state. But Begin 'can ties. And they fear that Israel is 
those PLO fadent Muammar Khaddafi, safe 	 hardly use this excuse for the getting bogged down in a war it 
Lebanon willin his capital, advised the PLO con'tinued occupation of Leba cannot win-an "Israeli Viet

forces cut off in West Beinitto non.:since it is clear : td"'all nam"--'-:in Lebanon. rulers are wil 
refuge for thecommit suicide! Israeli's ihat the PLO hils al But precisely because the 

But despite the Israeli victor reaoy been driven miles beyond PLO has been able to survive but none wan 
number ofPies and the isolation of the any point where iH:6uid bom in West Beirut, the Israeli gov

Palestinians, the Begin regime bard Israeli territory. ernment's ability to dictate their territory. 
has been unable to bring to Even before the invasion the events in Lebanon is eroding. larly afraid tl 
gether all the elements that Israeli "Peace Now" movement Arafat and the other PLO lead might stir UI 
would secure its ultimate goals. had organized protests against ers know well that as long as workers and I 

tens of thousal 



government to back an of its refugees present in virtuany Since the 1973 Middle East 
demands. every Arab country, and try to War the U.S. a1id Russian rulers 

In particular, Begin fears that overthrow their governments. have had an informal agreement 
the resignation of Secretary of to keep their own troops out of 
State Alexander Haig, Israel's. Finally, agreement is still

:!s 
the region. Dispatch of U.S. 

firmest supporter among Rea-	 lacking on the .exact composi troops to Lebanon would vio
gan's policy advisers, could lead tion and role of any multi late this understanding and,

sraeli rulers to major shifts in U.S. policy. __ . national "peacekeeping" force some State Department offi
r their next Haig's replacement, - George that is sent into Lebanon.' cials believe, the Russian gov
i'hey are re Shultz, was previously an execu The current situation could ernment might retaliate by sta
loment-to tive at the Bechtel Group Inc., 	 lead to a disaster for the Reagan tioning troops in Syria. This 
II and do an international construction 	 administration. If the negotia would not only mean a major
eJing West company with close ties to the tions break down completely, it defeat for the Reagan admin
" they can· Saudi Arabian royal family and would once again'expose' U.S. istration's policy of preventing 
~mands for other Arab rulers. Shultz is on imperialism's inability to con Russian expansion in the Mid
'LO and a record as opposing Reagan's trol events in the Middle East. dle East, but would also in
But at the uncritical support for Israel. The administration might then crease the danger of a direct 
nnot back Moreover, Defense Secretary be faced with the choice of U.S.-Russian cortfrontation in 
lands with· Caspar Weinberger, another defending an -Israeli assault on the area. 
) to escape Bechtel recruit, has criticized West Beirut, or risking a major 
IS claim a the Israeli invasion of Lebanon 	 Consequently, it is not surconfrontation with its most im

./ as counter to U.S. interests in portant Mideast ally. But if the prising that Reagan is hedging 
the Middle East. The Israeli over his "commitment in princiadministration winds up having 
government fears these advisers to send troops into Lebanon to ple" to send U.S. troops to 
will try to talk Reagan into enforce a settlement, it may not Lebanon. From the beginning 
following a more even-handed be able to get them out again the administration has stated it 
Mideast policy. easily. Any such agreement will send a "peacekeeping" 

In fact, the administration's could fall apart, just as all force only if all parties agree to 
Lebanese policy may already be previous efforts to impose po a settlement in Lebanon. More 

lmstances, changing. According to Time litical order in Lebanon have recently it has maintained that 
t has little U.S. military intervention ismagazine, Reagan recently sent collapsed. U.S. troops -in the 
J.S. impe· Begin a letter warning that the area could then be drawn into merely a "contingency" to be 
lat it has U.S. might open direct talks combat with one or another of implemented orlly if no other 
:ve on its solution is possible, while Reawith the PLO if the Israeli the politi~al factions in Leba
ling of the g0'irnment continued to op non, leading to a full-scale gan himself said on July i I that 
caned for 	 he is "wary" about orderingpose a compromise peace. Such Mideast crisis. 


a multi· a step would amount to recog troops into Leba.non.

Even more important, U.S.1force an nizin,g the PLO as a legitimate military intervention in Leba Meanwhile, as all the differ"ebanon. poli(ical force in the Middle non is likely to encounter broad 	 ent forces juggle their options, ,nnounced East, and would be a major opposition within ,the U.S. it	 Lebanon's agony goes on. Thein princi· setback forl"'the Israeli rulers. self. In e'!irljer Mideast wars, 	 Israeli government, preparingsmall con Although U.S. Stale Depart mainstream U.S. opinioD"over-	 for a prolonged occupation offor "tern· ment officials deny any such , whelmingly favored Israel. But Lebanon, is building water pipe , duties in threat was made, they have the Israeli invasion of Lebanon 	 lines and other facilities for its

s, in com· admitted that Reagan did sena a has divided U.S. publicopinion, 	 troops. Israeli forces continue
'PS, would "sharply worded" letter to the with about one-third supporting 	 their air and artillery bombard
ion of the Israeli prime minister. the invasion, one-third oppoS-' 	 ment of West Beirut-punc
~eirut, the ing it, and one-third unable to 	 tuated only by <;tne short-lived
I foreign decide. Given increasing popu	 "ceasefire" after another-and 
non, and 

lar suspicion of Reagan's Cold 	 the death toll rises. But despite
'01 by the Where will Win foreign policy in general, 	 everything, the Palestinians
:' through thePLOgo1 	 major opposition is almost cer have not surrendered. 

tain to develop against the We cannot say when theU.S. par dispatch of U.S. troops to back bloodshed will end. It is still,:gotiations 
So far, special envoy Philip up Israeli demands in Lebanon~ uncertain whether any settleI Lebanon 

Habib, the U.S.'s man on the Also, U.S. military inter ment will be reached, or if U.S.unmixed 
scene, appears to be making 	 vention in the Middle East troops will go to Lebanon. TheAlthough very little progress toward a 	 would sharply escalate the rival Begin regime may well decide to:ation has political settlement in Lebanon. 	 ry between U.S. iniperialism assault West BeirUt in an effOl:.traeligoals It's hard to know exactly what's 	 and the Russian state-capitalist to win total victory regardless ofIn govern- going on in the talks, as the 	 rulers in that part of the world. the human and. political cost.the U.S. public.statements from all sides Although the Russian rulers did' But both .the U.S. and Israeli 
are little more than propaganda nothing to 'aid the PLO against governments may, find they are 
and often contradict each other. the IsraeIiinvasion, on July 8 taking on ·more than they can 
But the key iSsues under dis they did send a letter to Reagan handle by.trying to crush the 
cussion-and unresolved-are warning against deployment of Palestinians and impose an im
dear. U.S. troops in Lebanon. . perialist ~'peace" in Lebanon. D 

Among the most important 

of these is the future status .of 
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Black miners rebel in Azania 

Black gold miners in Azania (South Africa) carried out a week
long series of uprisings in early July. Workers at the West Driefon
tein mine 40 miles southwest of Johannesburg set off the rebellion 
when they went on strike July I. That night they broke out of their 
barracks, where they had been been confined by security guards, 
and torched the mine's administration building. The next day other 
strikes began at the nearby Stilfontein and Grootvlei mines . 

Police and security guards tried to suppress the workers with-
tear gas and dogs. When these efforts failed they opened fire on the 
strikers, killing at least 11 workers. The miners were finally forced 
back to work after hundreds were either fired or jailed. 

But other Black miners northwest of Johannesburg continued 
the rebellion. On July 5, 12,000 workers at the Kloof gold mine 
broke out of their compound and set fire to a fuel depot and other 
company property, while 2,000 platinum miners struck in Bophu
thatswana. However, the racist apartheid government was able to 
suppress these struggles by July 7. I t is trying to head off further 
outbreaks by shipping thousands of miners back to their so-called 
"tribal homelands." 

The Blackmineis were rebelling against the slavery imposed 
on them by the white rulers in general and the mine owners in 
particular. Over 450,000 Black ,workers come from the "home
lands" every year to do backbreaking work in the gold fields. They 
are forbidden to bring their families, and are forced to live in 
compounds constantly patrolled by mine security guards. And, like 
all Black people in South Africa, they are denied even the most 
basic political rights by the white rulers' apartheid system. 

.The Black miners were defeated in part because white workers 
in the gold fields sold them out and effectively collaborated with 
the government to keep the mines open. Before the Black uprisings 
began, white workers were overwhelmingly in favor of walking out 
to enforce their own demands for higher pay; But rather than join 
with the Blacks, they cancelled a strike vote scheduled for July 7 
and accepted a compromise wage settlement. There are about 
22;000 white workers in the mines, who hold either supervisory 
positions or highly-paid skilled jobs. These workers earn more than 
five times as much as Black miners. . . 

Argentine junta on the rocks 
In tbe wake of Argentina's defeat in the Malvinas war, the 

country's military rulers are having enormous difficulty maintain
ing either their unity or their authority. Former president Leopoldo 
Galtieri was forced to resign on June 17 and was replaced by 
another army leader, General Benito Antonio Bignone, on June 22. 
But senior air force and navy commanders opposed Bignone's 
appointment and resigned from the go.vernment. Although the 
government claimed on July 10 that these commanders "are just a 
step away" from rejoining the government, serious differences 
exist within the military-and throughout Argentine society-over 
who to blame for the defeat,howto rebuild Argentina's shattered 
economy, and whether or not to return the country to civilian rule. 

The opposition press is callingthe junta's conduct of the war 
"the blackest page in Argentina history _" Soldiers returning from 
the battlefield say many officers ran away, and that troops were not 
p,rovided with food, anlmunition and other essential goods. Thethe PLO in Lebanon. PLO. 


leaders are insisting on retaining 
 government is trying to suppress the reports by threatening 

a political office in Lebanon, 
 extended draft service or dishonorable discharges for soldiers who 

talk to the press. .and want to keep at least a SUBSCRIBE! 
The country's economy is staggering under the weight of a 125 

banese military command. The 
token armed force under Le

percent annual inflation rate, $35 billion inforeign debts, and a 9.7 
'. Israeli -. :government opposes Newspaper of the percent drop inindustrial production. The government itself 

admits that the eCOnOIllY "bin an uDp~edented state of destrueboth conditions. 
lion." But few believe its economic protram, including devaluation It is also uncertain where 	 Revolutionary of the peso, controls on ihterest. rates and other measures, will those PLO forces who do leave 
bring any relief. And while, the government has pledged "someLebanon will go. Most Arab Marxist.League form of democratie government" by i984, it correctly fears thatrulers are willing to provide a 
the Argentine people will not bellatisfied by promises. Throughoutrefuge for the PLO leadership, 
the Malvinas crisis Argen;Jne workers combined support for but none wants any significant .of Jamaica,W.I. 
Argentina's legitimate claim to the islands with calls for the downnumber of PLO guerrillas on 
fall of the junta. The army's sorry showing in the war. has furthertheir territory. They are particu One year subscription: SS 	 shattered the government's prestige, split the military commanders, larly afraid that PLO radicals 
and opened the' wily for workers to launch a miliUmt struggle for might stir up the oppressed 

workers and peasants, and the Order from: RSL, PO Box 1288, GPO, New York, NY 10116 freedom and democracy in Argentina. 
-PBtens of thousands of Palestinian 
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forces? Moreover, 
"""nrlk~r<' states"-why 

of Stalinists? For 
wreaked havoc in the 

e Il~l~~~~~jl~Of the SWP, headed 
,ilbull by the horns. 

the SWP leadership has begun a 
Trotskyism in order to resolve' 

toward Stalinism. The first 
about three years ago 

called for a "new, mass 
in fact, a call t-o junk the 

t;'~~[.r:j~~~.~r:~~tl'~n~~ and iristead to 
forces that the Barnes' 

revolutionary ," specifically the 
<>uban the.~!'Iew lewel Movement in 
Crenada and lhl,'/;antllnlsl N~tf(jIlA! Liberation Front in 
Nicaragua...... 

Withill~he pallti.ye~r, Barnes has begun to tay the 
theoreticalbasi$for~i~,n~w orientation. In particular, he has 
started to cMll~nges<>m!l of the Trotskyist movement's long
held .views.oll~thepre,j917 political disagreements between 
Lenin and 1!otsky h~ nature of the coming Russian 
revolution. fri:acnu .13arnes and his allies are arguing 
that TrotskY'SCOjj'n of the Russian revolution-ex
-ressed in the. theo .the ,Permanent Revolution he put 

. rd in 1905. an eilded until his death in 1940-was 
g, and that. .... ,' .. 's" ~heoryof th~. revolutionary 

ocratic dictatorship'of the proletariat and the peasantry 
correst.···. 

soviets, the Somewhatiindirectly, this new position was firstput for-
that had been puliliclr'l3;St November in the I'ltematiOnal Socialist 
strangled the w (lSR){the theoreticaf*1!ppl~mtnttdthe SWP's news

p~lysically in the he Militant. The iss tIll contained lin article entitled 
that the "How Lenin~II~Jhe~1:tssiafrRevoltlHon," written by Doug 

acting to restore capitalism by undermining the nationalized Jenness on behipt6fflte Barnes faction, accompanied by a 
prope~ty,and central planning, which Trotsky considered the 1921 article ..b 'niit·<lescribing the Russian Revolution in 
foundations of the workers' state. Internationally, Trotsky disti!1ct1ydif~ om those used by Trotsky in his 
believed the Stalinist bureaucracy and Stalinist parties were theorycoioPo . ution (ISR: November 13 1981 
working to prevent successful proletarian revolutions. Militant)'< ., ..... c, . y,' these articles provoked a.~itte~ 

On the other hand; Trotsky's theory implil'd that responsefronf!!J,... . eoreticalleader Ernest Mandel~ which. 
Stalinism is progressive,. although Trotsky himself never is dated JanuaiyJ.'1982, and appears in the April ISR (April 
stated this directly; WhatcTrotsky did argue was that nation- 9, 1982, "Militalit)c·~e latest shot in the debate is an often
alized (state) property . and central planning in Russia- unc6mradely1r;;,page;rc:joinder by Jenness in the ISR section 
1tfiSjJi!CtiVc!k:of 'whelher the workers themselves . y of the June 25 Militant. ' 

.oontrOi·over tht property, the planning or t1ie; .- The extent o(Baflles' theoreli reak with traditional 
'i§, §titbte the essence of a "workers' state." This m Trotskyist views, combined with ppareilt beat of the 

'the eldent thaHHeJStalinist bureaucracy did actually c " nd discussion, suggests that the presen ute may well be only 
stateipropertyaildplanning, it was defending the.~'wotk~rs· '. the early stage of a profound cri .... hinb6th the United 
state'''iand -w~ therefore playing a progressiVe' .rather" "'" \ Secr,etariat and within the SWP itseltOiven'the size and 
counter~revolufioiiirY' role. Similarly, if StalhiiSt·····:relative Political influence oflhe SW~i:m th~U,s.left and 
Sti!inistirorcesaround the world were able to·cqme·t· . ,.,. "given the importance of the theoretic&! issuei!underdebate 
and.; illl,tli:iilMize property and institute some"fo1lilr~.·of we believe ·iHs worth devoting cdnsidetable· Spare to ~ 
plifliniiig' (such as happened in Eastern Europe,-Cuba, analysis of the controversy.:' - . 
Vietnam, €hina, etc.) then they were creating "workers' In the article below, we begin this assessment by 
states" and were also hist6ricallyprogressive. c sketchiilg our view ofthe·debate within the Russian Marxist 

This contradiction has created considerable political movement over the nature of the Russian revolution. This is 
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a necessary slarting point since the public polemics between 
the SWP leadership and Mandel have thus far been confined 
to this question, with neither side yet willing to indicate 
openly what ·lies behind their heated polemics. In cur next 
article, we will summarize and evaluate the differing views 
on this question being put forward by the SWP leadership 
and Ernest Mandel. After that, we will attempt to explain 
what is really going on within the USee, what the possible 
results of the faction fight will be, and the importance of the 
disp'ute to the international left. 

• •••••••••••••••••• $ 

Prior to the October Revolution of 1917, the nature of 
the. Russian revolution had been the subject qf intense debate 
among the different tendencies of the radical and revolu
tionary movements in Russia. Given the decrepit state of the 
Tsarist regime, some kind of overturn was clearly impend
ing. What would the nature of this overturn be? How would 
it be carried out? And what would be its goals? To these 
fundamental questions, Russia's revolutionaries gave mark
edly different answers. 

By the time of the unsuccessful 1905 Revolution (later to 
be termed tlie "dress rehearsal" for the 1917 revolutions), 
s,veral distinct viewpoints had crystallized among radical 
opponents of the Tsar. Those who considered themselves 
Marxists generally agreed that the coming revolution would 
be bourgeois democratic in nature. By this, the Marxists 
meant that the central task of the Russian revolution would 
be to eliminate the feudal and semi-feudal characteristics of 
Russian society. This included overthrowing the Tsar and 
establishing some kind of democratic republic; freeing the 
peasants from the remnants of serfdom; granting democra
tic rights to the many nationalities held against their will 
within the Russian empire and oppressed in a host of ways by 
Tsarist rule; and, instituting other reforms generally asso
ciated with the bourgeois revolutions of the 17th, 18th and 
19th centuries. 

The view of tl1e Russian Marxists that the coming revo
lution would be "bourgeois democratic" was based on the 
orthodoxy of the Marxist movement of the time. Virtually all 
Marxists (in Russia, Europe and elsewhere) agreed that the 
"next stage" in Russian historical development would be
and could ouly be-a bourgeois or capitalist stage ..Accord
ingly, the task of the R'ussian revolution would be to sweep 
Away the . legacies of feudalism in order to allow for the 
unfettered;~rowth of capitalism. As, Russian capitalism de
veloped, it,would, among other things, increase the size ~nd 
weight.of the working class, laying the basis for a w~rk1Og 
class, socialist revolution at some undetermined point 10 the 
future. . 

This basic conception was expressed in the program of 
the Russian :Social Democratic .Labor Party (RSDLP), 
adopted at .its t 903 (SecQ!1d)$ongress: 

''In·Ru¥la.; Where !C$lAtaJ~ID'!has' already become the 

dominant mOde of production••tllete are still very many s~r. 

vivals from the. old p~pitamt order.... Hlndenng 

economic piOiress to a-very;collSlderable extent, these sur

vivals inhibit-all all-rouild developlbent of the class struggle 

of the proletariat. . . . ' , 


"The most important of all these survivals and t~e 
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"Therefore, the Russian Social Democratic Labour 
Party . takes as its most immediate political task the 
overthrow of the Tsarist autocracy and its· replacement by a 
democratic republic." 

Menshevik viewof 

Russian revolution 


Within the framework we have brieny sketched here, 
however, [here were considerable differences among the 
\1arxists over how, the b<1urgeois democratic rcvol~ltion 
would proceed, what it would entail and just what would 
happen afterwards. While the initial major dispute between 
the Bolshevik and Menshevik factions of the RSDLP had 
been over the organizational structure of the party (the 
Bolsheviks, led by V.!. Lenin, advoca.ted a more disci
plined and centralized structure; the Mensheviks, led by 
Julius Martov, Paul Axelrod and others, stood for a looser, 
less disciplined organization), by the time of the 1905 Revo
lution the factions disagreed on. a wh6le series of questions 
related to the Russian revolution, with the Bolsheviks taking 
up the more radical and revolutionary positions and the 
\,1ensheviks the more -moderate and reformist O-I~~S. 

To the Mensheviks, a bourgeois democratic revolution 
in Russia wasJargely a question of a constitutional reform of 
the government structure: eliminating the Tsar and 
convoking a constituent assembly to write a constitution and 
establish a Western-style bourgeois democracy, with a par
liament and civil liberties. In a rather mechanical interpre
tation of the orthodox Marxist view of a bourgeois 
revolution, the Mensheviks thought the bourgeois liberals 
and other l!10derate, pro-capitalist forces (who opposed the 
autocracy as an obstacle to unfettered capitalist develop
.lent) would play the central role in carrying out this trans
formation. f 

Consistent with this view, the Mensheviks believed that 
the main task of the Russian workers (and the RSDLP) was 
to help thebou~geois liberals overthrow the Tsar, boost the 
liberals int94Power and then to maintain pressure on them to 
carry out (urther reforms. Thus, in the Menshevik view' of 
the revolution, the workers should neither seek to seize 
power for themSelves nor do anything that might frighten the 
liberals from carrying out their "historic tasks." 

Bolshe"iks look to workers 
andl~!~~ants 

"k-:; 
Lenin and;theBo!sheviks saw the revolution in a far 

more radical way:,>,Nhile they agreed with the Mensheviks 
that the revolutionwohld be bourgeois democratic, they had 
a very different view of the role that the various social forces 
and classes would play in the,revoIution. 

Reflecting Lenin'sIong-time study of the agrarian ques
tion in Russia, the B,oIsheviks recognized that a crucial arena 
for the Rus~ian'revolution would be the struggle on the part 
Of the peasall.tS""the vast majority of the Russian people
agaInstthela.l1dI6td/noble class. Though le8aJ.iy freed from 
serfdom in'1,S61, the Russian peasants were far from free 
farmers.Th~,stilllacked the land they needed to farm. The 
landlords .mdnobles continued to hold vast tracts, particu
larly the lahd that· the peasants, while they. were still serfs, 
had collectively utilized to pasture their animals, gather 
wood, etc•.;,(following emancipation' _this '-Iand became 
known as t1fe ..f'cut·off lands"). And the peasants were still 
burdened with -liuge payments, called "redemption' pay
ments," whlch,had to'bepaid off in full before the peasants 
were allowed freedom' of movement and other rights. 

Given the,.;xtreme· poverty arid oppression of the 
Russian peasantry, the Bolsheviks believed that a major 
component of-tile Russian revolution (as of the French 
Revolution of 1789) woutd be a virtual peasant war against 
the landlord class. To the Bolsheviks, such a peasant war was 
not at all separate- fr,6in the struggle against the Tsar and the 
~onar.chy as,a;whole. Quite the contrary; the chief social 
pillar ofthe aut~cracy was preciselythe)andlords and nobles 
who-ever'sincePeter the Great had fully subordinated them 
to himself as TSar--'"had heen the backbone of the imperial 
bureaucracy and the officer corps of the militarY. Therefore, 
a peasant assault on and expropriation of tbenobleslland
lords would, both demolish the social props of Tsarism, thus 
~aving the way fot the establishment of a democratic repub
hc, and create the conditions for the unfettered capitalist-·
development of Russian agriculture. 

In the Bolsheviks' view, the other key social force in the 
revolution would be the industrial working class-a class 
that was growing rapidly, was highly concentrated in the 
Cilles and was becoming increasingly restive and radical. The , 

Bolsheviks thought that the urban workers, who were 

"" 
brutally exploited and denied almost all basic rights, woule! 
fight not only the economic struggle-for higher wages, 
shoner hours, better working conditions, an end to the 
myriad fines imposed on them by the employers, etc,-but 
would also lead the political struggle against the autocracy in 
the cities, ultimately: carrying oul an anned uprising to 
depose the Tsar. 

The Bolsheviks further expected that in the face of a 
peasant war in the countryside and mass strikes and 
uprisings by the workers in the cities, the supposedly anti
Tsarist bourgeois liberals and the moderate landlords and 
capitalists who stood behind them would vacillate in the anti
Tsarist struggle, ultimately preferring a deal with the 
autocracy to a mass, radical revolution that could threaten 
their property and privileges. Thus, in sharp contrast to the 
Mensheviks, tbe Bolsheviks rejected the idea that the 
workers' goal should be to help the liberals gain power and 
to put pressure on them to lead the anti·Tsarist struggle and 
make reforms; instead, the Bolsheviks thought the workers 
should join with the peasants in a revolutionary struggle 
against all the privileged classes, the landlords/nobles and 

Lenin and Bolsheviks believed peasants would playa 
key role In Russian revolution. 

the capitalists, and their political representatives, to 
overthrow the autocracy and the entire "old regime." 

Lenin, In his major work elaborating Bolshevik perspec
tives of 1905, Two Tactics of Social Democracy in the 
Democratic Revolution, explained the questIon this way: 

"We must be perfecdy certain in our minds as to what 
real social. forces are opposed to 'lsarism'-. ••• Tbe big 
bourgeoisie, the landlords, the factory owners ... cannot be 
sucb a force. We see that they do not even want a decisive 
victpry. We know that owing to their class position they are 
incapable of waging a decisive struggle against tsarism; they 
are too heavily fettered"by' private property, by capital and 
land to enter into a decisive'struggle. They-stand in too great 
need of tsarism, with-its bureaucnitic, police, lind military 
forces for use ag!linstthe proletariat and the peasantry, to 
want It to be destroyed. No, the only force capable of 
gaining 'a decisive victory liver tsarism', is the people, i.e .• 
the proletariat and the peasantry." 

Based on this understanding of the role various class 
forces would play in the revolution, the strategic approach of 
the Bolsheviks was to try to establisH a revolutionary alliance 
between .the workers and the peasants. The aim of this 
alliance would be to seek to establish what Lenin termed in 
Two Tactics "the revolutionary-democratic dictatorship' of 
the proletariat and the peasantry." This revolutionary-dem· 
ocratic dictatorship would lead the workers and peasants in 
carrying out the expropriation and destruction of the 
landlord class (the Bolsheviks called for nationalizing the 

. land, placing it under the ownership of the state which would 
then determine the precise relationship of the peasants to the 
land), the institution'of the,'eighf-hour day, the establish: 
ment of bourgeois. freedoms, the calling of a constituent 
assembly to set up a democratic republic,.and other bour
geois democratic tasks. . . .

Thus, despite the shared .aSsumption of the Bolsheviks 
and Mensheviks that the coming revolution would be bour
geois democratic, there was a ·world of difference between 
the two factions' approacheS ,to the revolution. 

Lenin summarized this di,fference,in Two Tactics: "The 

depth of the rift among .preseDt-day Sildal"Democrats on the 

question of the path to be cbosen can at once be seen by 

comparing the Caucasian resolution of tbe' new-Iskra 

supporters [Mensheviks] witb tbe resolution of the Third 

Congress of the Russian. Social Democratic Labour Party 


[Bolsheviksl. The Congress resolution sa)'" the bourgeoisie 
is inconsistent and will without fail try to deprive us of the 
gainspf the revolution. Therefore, make more energetic prep· 
aratii!ns for the fight, comrades and workers! Arm your· 
selves, win the peasantry O\'er to your side! We shall not,. 
without a struggle, surrender our revolutionary gains to the 
self·seeldog bourgeoisie. The resolutiou of the Caucasian 
nC''I"-lskra supporters says: the bourgeoisje is inconsisteiu 
and may recoil from the revolution. Therefore, comrades 
and workers, please do not think of joining a prOVisional 
government, for, if lOU do, the bourgeoisie will certaiuly 
recoil, and the sweep of the revolution will be diminished!" 

He added: "One side says: advance tbe revolution to its 
consummation despite resistance or passivit}' on the part of 
the iuconsistent bourgeoisie. 

"The other side says: do not think of independently ad· 
vancing the revolution to completion, for if you do, the 
inconsistent bourgeoisie will recoil from it. 

"Are these not two diametrically opposite paths? Is it 
"otobvious that one set of tactics absolutel)' excludes the 
other, that_the. first tactics is the only correct tactics of 
revoiutionary Social·Democracy ... ?" 

Unanswered questions 
But while Lenin and the Bolsheviks foresaw an alliance 

between the two main revolutionary classes, the workers and 
. the peasants, the precise nature of this alliance and, more 

narrowly. the composition of their "revolutionary-demo
cratic dictatorship," was left open. Which class would pre
dominate? How would they be represented in the dictator
ship? If by parties, which ones? These and other crucial 
questions were not fully answered or, in some cases, not 
addressed at all, either in Two Tactics or in other Bolshevik 
writings or resolutions. 

. In addition, the all-important question of exactly what 
would happen after the overthrow of the Tsar, the seizure of 
state power and the establishment of a revolutionary gov
ernment was never made clear. , 

In some of Lenin's writings, the assumption appears to 
be that the revolutionary government would convoke a con
stituent assembly, which in turn would decide upon a 
constitution and hold elections-the result being a more-cr
less traditional bourgeois democratic republic with the more
or-less open-ended development of agriculture, industry and 
the economy as a whole on a capitalist basis. 

In other writings-and in parts of the very saine writings 
that appear to advocate the above view-Lenin suggests that 
another, more revolutionary course might be. possible, par
ticularly if the Russian revolution were followed by working 
class socialist revolutions in qne or more of the more-devel
oped capitalist countries of Western Europe. With the 
support of socialist revolutions elsewhere, Lenin suggests 
that the Russian revolution itself could go further-beyond 
the bourgeois democratic revolution to an actual socialist 
revolution. 

To illustratethe contradictory and ambiguous nature of 
the views expressed by Lenin and the Bolsheviks on the 
possible course of the Russian revolution after the overthrow 
of rhe Tsar, we quote several brief passages from Lenin's 

, writings from the year 1905. 
In Two Tactics, written in June-July 1905, Lenin reo 

peatedly and insistently attacks the notion that the Russian 
revolution can go beyond its bourgeois democratic (capital·. 
ist) boundaries. He. writes: 

"Finally, we will note tbat the resolution, by makillll 

implementation of the minimum programme the provUlonal 

revoludonary governmeut's task, eliminates the absurd and 

semi-anarchist Ideas of giving immediate effect to the 

maxImum programme, and tbe conquest of power for II 


socialist revolution. 

"The degree of RusSia's economic development (an ob· 

jective condition), and the degree of c1ass-consciousness and 
organization of the broad masses of tbe proletariat (a sub· 
jective condition inseparably bound· up with tbe objective 
condition) make the immediate alld cOfllplete emancipation 
of the working class impossible. ODly the most ignorant 
people can close their eyes to tbe bourgeois nature of the 
democratic revolution which Is nowtaklng place; only the . 
most naive optimists can forget how little as yet the m_ 
of the workers are informed about the aims of socialism and 
methods of achieving it." 

Later in the same work, Lenin returns to this point, 
again emphasizing the need for a stage of capitalist develop
ment and. bourgeois rule: 

"Marxists are absolutely convinced of the bourgeois 
character of the Russian revolution. What does this mean? It 
means u.at the democratic reforms in tbe political system' 
and the social and economic reforms that have become a 
necessity for Russia; do not in the.ves imply the under
mining of capitalism, the undermining of bourgeois rule: on 

(Continued on next page) 
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the eontl'lIrY, they will, for Ihe first time, make it possible for 
the bourgeoisie to rule as Ii class." 

He even adds, ..... From these principles it follows that 
the idea of seeking salvation for the working class in 
anything save the furtber development of capitalism Is reac
tionary." 

This would all seem clear enough, but elsewhere in Two 
Tactics, Lenin argues against an o.Yerly limited notion of the 
possibilities of the revolution and takes a somewhat more 
elastic view. 

"We cannot get out of the bourgeois-democratic bound-' 
aries of tbe Russian revolution,' but we can vastly extend 
tbese boundaries, and within these boundaries, we can and 
must fight for the interests of the proletariat •..• " 

More significantly, writing in September of 1905, Lenin 
makes an even more radical departure from the restrictive 
notions put forward in'Two Tactics. 

Here he says: " •.• from tbe democratic revolution we 
shall at once, and precisely in accordance with the measure 
of our strength, the strength of the c1ass-conscious and 
organized proletariat, hegin to pass to the socialist revolu
tion. We stand for uninterrupted' revolution. We shall not 
stop half-way." (Social Democracy's Attitulie Toward the 
Peasant Movement, Lenin's Collected Works, Vol. 9, 
pp. 236-237). 

In this passage, l,enin is no longer speaking of a pro
longed period of bourgeois rule. No longer is the·govern
ment that takes power after' the overthrow of the Tsar 
"unable (witbont a series of Intermediary stages of revolu
tionary development) to affect the fouudations of capital
ism." (Two Tactics) Instead, Lenin here presents a much 
more radical conception of the revolution, one which fore
sees the possibility of going beyond any fixed and immutable 
bourgeois "stage." 

It is important to note here that Lenin wrote the passage 
referring to an "uninterrupted revolution" two months alter 
Two Tactics was. published-in other words. under ·the 
impact of the still-radicalizing I90S Revolution. (The revo
ltition was to crest a month or two later with a general strike 
and near-uprising in St. Petersburg and a nearly weeklong, 
and ultimately unsucpessful, armed insurrection iri Moscow.)· 
Apparently, as the struggles of the workers and peasants 
deepened and moved to the left, Lenin's own~ interpreta
tion of thCjpossibiIities of the Russian revolution moved left: 
with them: (The significance of this ~notbe overstated 
since, as we will see later in this series, a similarlprocess was 

'to take place in 1917.).· . ,I 

The final point to note abotit Lenin and the, BOlsheviks' 
theory is that it embodied a view of the revolution that was 
considered to be a rather unorthOdox application of 
Marxism, although still remaining formally within the 
bounds of orthodoxy. This was the idea that in a revolu
tion that the Bolsheviks considered would he, and had to be, 
bourgeois democratic (the orthodoxy), the working claSs 
would, in alliance with the peasantry, seek io'seize power 
and establish a revolutionary government (this was consid, 
ered by many Marxists to be heretical). In other words, the 
Bolsheviks foresaw a revolution that would be bourgeois 
democratic but would be made over and against the bour-" 
geoisie and, moreover, would 'result in a government in 
which the working class, rather than the liberal bourgeoisie; 
would playa major role. I 

What Lenin had in fact done waS to develop a theory of 
the Russian revolution that was based on his own careful and 
concrete analysis of tbe state of Russian society and, in par
ticular, the alignment and political physiognomy of the 
various classes, while trying to cram this approach into the 
somewhat mechanical orthodox Marxist framework of the 
time. The result was to push the traditional conception of the 
revolution considerably more to the left than the orthodoxy 
suggested~ 

Trotsky's Theoryof 
Permanent Revolution 

In the debate within the Russian Miu-xist movement 
over the nature of the Russian revolution, there was a third 
perspective, distinct from that of both the Bolsheviks andthe 
Mensheviks. This waS the view of Leon Trotsky. Although 
Trotsky had supported the Mensheviks at the time of the 
1903. split in the RSDLP, particularly disagreeing with 
Lenhi's conception of the party, by the time of tire I90S 
Revolution Trotsky was in fact independent of the two 
major factions. He continued to oppose the Bolsheviks .on 
the party question Jwhich he was to do until 1'917), but was 
far to the left of the Mensheviks on almost all major 
questions, particularly the nature .of the impending 
revolution. 

Trotsky's theory, which he called the theory of Perma
nent Revolution (basing himself on some comments by Marx 
on the revolutions of 1848), shared the view of t,he· other 
Marxists that the chief tasks of the Russian revolution were 
bourgeois democratic (overthrowing the Tsar, resolving the 

land question, establishing a democratic republic, etc.). 
Within this general framework, he had fundamental agree
ment with the Bolsheviks on a number of key questions and, 
on the whole, stood far closer to theJII than to the Men- < 

sheviks. ' 
Trotsky believed, . for example, that the revolution 

would be far deeper .and more radical in scope than the 
moderate "constitutional reform" envisioned by the 
Mensheviks; specifically, he recognized that the peasant 
struggle and the resolution of the land question would playa 
crucial role in the revolution (though Trotsky paid consid- . 
erably less attention to,tIlls question than did the Bolshe
viks, in ·paiticular Lenill',;'who made the agrarian question 

, one of his main areal!.qf expertise). Trotsky also shared the 
Bolsheviks' view that 'the bourgeois liberals and tlie mod
erate capitalists and 'l~lldlords behind them would not 
support-let alone lead-the revolution, but would ulti
mately oppose' it. 

As liresult, Trotsky, like the Bolsheviks, argued that the 
Russian revolution would have to be carried out by the 
workers and peasants against the landlords, the Tsar and the 
bourgeoi~ie: Moreover ,again in common with the Bolshe
viks, he advocated an armed insurrection to overthrow the 
autocracYartd establish a revolutionary jlovernment. 

Despite these areas of agreement, however, Trotsky had 
significant differences with the Bolsheviks' in his assess
merit of the revolution. He felt certain, for example, that the 
peasantry, due to their dispersal in the countryside, their low 
level df literacy, and other factors, would not play an inde
pendent pOllticalrole'in the revolution. However militant the 
peasan~ movement would be, Trotsky argued, the peasantry 
ou the .whole would tend to support one or the other of the 
two main urban dasses-the workers or the capitalists-de
pending upon which of the two showed the more decisive 
leadership. 

Ideally, in Trotsky's view, if the working class, under 
th'e leadership of Marxist revolutionaries, fought in a 
militant and revolutionary manner, the peasants would 
follow them, If, on the other hand, the workers failed to be 
sufficiently bold and decisive, the peasants would follow the 
bourgeoisie. Based on this, Trotsky did not expect or catl for 
a govenmlent ()fw~kersand peasants, but rather predicted 
.that th~,tlutcome ora successful insurrection would he a 
workers' govenunent, supported by the peasants. This was a 
major disagreelllent with the. Bolsheviks. 

.,:His second disigreement was on the question of what a 
, revolutionary govemment would do once in power. Trotsky 

did nol·believe that such a government could limit itself to 
GllitYiilg out bourgeois democratic reforms. Rather, he 
believed that a revolutionary government would find itself 
forced, .by the very: nature of the struggle, to goheyond the 
bol!rgeois democratic tasks. In his major work on the 
ch~racter of the Russian revolutien, Results and Prospects, 
wntten between 1904 and 1906, Trotsky put the question this 
way: " 


"To imagine that it is ,the business of Social Demo

crats to enter a provisional government and lead it during the 

period of revolutlonary-deniocratic' reforms, fighting for 

them to.hllve a most radical character, and relying for this 

purpose upon' the organlze~ proletariat-and then, after the 

democratic programme has been carried out, to leave the 

edifice they bave ,constructed so as to make way for the 

bourgeois parties and themselves go into opposition, thus 


opening up a period of parliamentary politics, is to imagine 
Ihe thing in a way tbat would compromise ~h~ v.ery id~a of a 
workers' government. This is not because 11 IS madmlssable 
'in principle'-putting tbe question in tbis abstract form !s 
devoid of meaning-but because it is absolutely unreal, it IS 

utopianism of the worst sort .... " 
T1'otsky recognized that a central aspect of the class 

struggle in the cities would be mass strikes by the workers for 
a variety of demands, such as the eight -hour day .. Knowing 
that the capitalists would resist such concessions, Trotsky 
argued that. the revolutionary government would have to 
intervene on the side of the workers and take decisive 
measures against the capitalists, such as expropriating the 
factories. But these measures would not be the bourgeois 
democratic actions of a bourgeois democratic government; 
they would be the anti-capitaiist-Le., socialist-measures 
of a workers' government. 

"Immediately, however, thai power is transferred into 
the bands of a revolutionary government with a socialist 
majority, tbe division of our programme into maximum and 
minimum loses all significance, both in principle and in 
immediate practice. A proletarian government under no cir
cumstances can confine itself witbin such limits. Take the 
question of tbe eigbt-hour day ..•. Iet us imagine tbat the 
actual introduction of this measure during a period of revo
lution, In a period of intensified class passions; there is no 
question but that tbis measnre wonld then meet the 
organized and determined resistance of the capitalists in the 
fonn, let us say, of lockouts and tbe closing down of 
factories. ' 

"Hundreds of thousands of workers rmd themselves 
thrown on the streets. Wbat should tbe government do? A 
bourgeois government, however radical it might he, would 
never allow affairs to reacb tbis stage ...• because, con
fronted with tbe closing-duwn of factories, it would he left 
powerless. It would he.compelled to retreat, tbe eigbt-hour 
day would not he introdueed and tbe indignant workers 
wonld be suppressed. 

"Under tbe political domination of the proletariat, the 
introduction of an eight-hour day sbould lead to altogether 
diJferent consequences.... For a workers' government 
tbere would be only one way out: expropriation of the closed 
factories and tbe organization of production In them on a 
socialized basis." (Results and Prospects) 

In Trotsky's view, therefore, there could be no distinct 
bourgeois democratic "stage" of the Russian revolution. 
Although the revolution would begin by addressing the 
bourgeois democratic tasks, it would quickly take on a 
proletarian socialist character. • 

Finally, Trotsky tended to link .the prospects of the 
Russian revolution more closely to the international revolu
tion than did the Bolsheviks. Whereas the Bolsheviks left the 
question of the revolution's spreading to the more eco
nomically advanced countries. of Europe rather vague, 
Trotsky was more confident that the Russian revolution 
would be partof-andperhaps even serve as the spark for
revolutionary upheavals leading to workers' governments in 
one or more of the advanced capitalist countries. On the 
other hand, Trotsky felt that if such revolutions did not take 
place, if the workers of the 'more advanced capitalist 
countries were unable to come to the aid of the Russian 
workers, then the Russian revolution would almost certainly 
be dqomed to failure. . 

Thus, for Trotsky, the Russian revolution would be 
"permanent" in two inter-related senses: It would not stop 
at 11 distinct bourgeois democratic stage and it would not, be 
limited to Russia but rather would be-and would have to be 
-part of an international socialist revolution. 

In his 1919 introduction to Results and Prospects, 
Trotsky summarized this perspective as follows: 

" .•• the Revolution, having begun as a bourgeois revo
lution as regards its first tasks, wiD soon call forth pOWer
fnl class eonmcts and wiD gain filial victory only by trans
ferring pow!!r to the ouly class capable of standing at the 
bead of the oppressed masses,namely, to the proletariat. 
Once in power, the proletariat not only wiD not want, bnt 
will not be able 10 limit itself to a bourgeols-democratlc pro
gramme. It wiD he able to carry through the Revolution to 
the end ouly in the event of the Russian Revolution being 
converted into a Revolution of the EUropeaiJ. pro~lIt. 
Tbe bou~geols-democratic~gramme of the Revol~oiiwiH' 
then he superseded, together with itsnalional :llniitationS, 
and the temporary political dominatIOn. of the RuSsIan 
working class will develop into a prolonged Socialist diets
torsbip. But should Europe remain lJ!iiri the;b9nrge"Ols 
counter-revolution will not tolerate the government of tbe 
toiling masses in RuSsia and wWtbrbwtl!ecounlry bad
far back from a democratic ,,!,orkersf andJ)e8san~' ~pubUc. 
Therefore, once having won power, the proletariat" CIInnot 
keep wi!hin Ihe limits of bourgeois democracy. It must adopt 
tbetactlCS of permanent revolution, i.e., must destroy the 
bamers hetween tbe minimum and maximum programme of 
Social Democracy, go Over to more and more radical social 
!'I'forms and seek direct and ll:nmediatesupport in revolution, 
ID Western Europe.""-- ' . 

[TO BE CONTINUED) 
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'82 Conlract Round: Many Defeals 8ql Some Fighlback 

Alth~ugh the 1982 contract • 4,000 oil workers at Texa and electricians in nearby Rich


round IS barely half over, it has co's Port Arthur Texas refin
 mond, Indiana. 

already produced a series of -ery have been out'on strike since 
 Unfortunately, other factors sturming defeats for U.S. work- January. may limit the impact of these ers. In contract talks so far this • 3,700 electrical workers in Struggles on the working class as year, the capitalists have de- Pennsylvania struck for 205 a whole. For example, the
manded-and w~n-the most days and finally won a decent majority of them have, taken savage cutbacks smce the early contract from the Westinghouse place at compllJlies that are years o~ the Oreat Depression. Air Brake Company in May. either making profits or at least

In the first quarter of 1982, • 500 other electrical workers are in no immediate danger of "' first-year wage increase,s in ma- in Lynn, Massachusetts, shut collapse. Such conditions are
jor contract settlements aver- down a tool plant owned by far differe1;lt from those in crisis
aged 'only 2.2 percent, com- Oulf & Western in May. ndden industries such as auto,
pared to 9 percent during the • Nearly 1,400 hospital trucking and steel, where work
!irst quarter ~f 1981. Workers, workers in California won wage ers are often being given the 
In auto, trlIckmg, meat process- increases and other benefits in choice of making concessions or
ing, airlines and other major February after a month-long watching their plants""::'arid their 
industries have been forcet! to strike at four local hospitals. A jobs-fold up completely.
accept wage cuts or freezes in second hospital strike in Santa ing Company on June IS. example, in. the Browne & 
national contract negotiations. Clara, California, has been • In a related development; Sharpe walkout, police had to Moreover, most of the recent 
On June 18 the United Steel- going on since January. Oeneral Motors workers, who use clubs and pepper gas on strikes involve relatively few 
workers of Anrerica also agreed' • Lumber workers in Wash- ' barely ratified a national con March 22 to disperse over 800 workers. Despite their mili
to reopen its contracts with ington and Oregon forced the , tract that included massive take strikers trying to prevent scabs tancy, these workers lack the 
steel companies that are de- Weyerhauser Comp~ny to back aways in April, are resisting from entering the plant. And in social weight necessary to lift 
manding similar concessions. down on wage cut demands in company demands for addi- May construction workers in the confidence and fighting 

So far, most· workers have April after a three-week strike. tional concessions in local con- Colorado blockaded a highway spirit of the working class as a 
been unable to put up much re- • Workers in New Jersey or- tract negotiations. and fought with state' cops whole. 
sistance to the capitalist give- ganized a series of walkouts in These struggles, share several during a statewide strike. Finally, economic conditions 
back offensive (for example, in May, including strikes by 4,300 features in common. Many of Another good sign is that may cut short any chance of 
1981 the number of strikes electrical workers against the them involve industrial work many strikers are gaining sup these strikes setting off a more 
dropped to its lowest level in Public Service Electric and Oas ,ers, who represent the core of port from other workers who widescale struggle against con
over 40 years). But recently Company, oil workers in Eliza- the U.S. working class and see the' necessity of backing cessions. Even most capitalist 
some workers around the coun- beth, chemical workers in Hale- traditionally set the pattern for every fight against company economists admit that any reo 
try have begun to fight back, don, and cement truck drivers labor negotiations. Since indus tak-eback demands. On June 19 covery from the current reces
resulting in a number of long in northern and central New trial companies have been tak- more than 1,000 people, includ sion will at best be weak and 
and'''hitter strikes.' Jersey. ,ing the lead in demanding con· ing members of 196 union locals short-lived. If the economy 

.I,5OQ machinists in North '. More recently, machinists .cessions from their employees, from 14 states, rallied to sup stagnates or plunges into a new 
Kingston, Rhode lsland, have working for Northwest Airlines the>, fact that some of these port l~O furniture workers in recession, continued high unem
been 011 strike against the wpn, a, comptomise settlement· workers are beginning to fight Jaspar, Indiana, who have been ployment will make it very dif
Browne·and Slrarjje'.M:anufacJ0 'on June 16 after a f6llr-week '-"back is a welcome ~ign. on strike since March. A week ficult for U.S. workers to 
turing Company since their con- strike,' while' 1,800 i~am'Sters In addition, the recent strikes earlier 4,000 people marched to reverse the defeats they have 
tract expired last October 19. struck the Joseph Schlitz Brew- have, been very militant. For support striking steelworkers' suffered over the past year. D 

.'lABOR INSTI••OLl ~~conce~ssions.~Andwhe~nuAw~preside~ntDOUg~

Fraser refused to convene a conference to deal with 
OM's demands for local concessions, UAwleaders 

when their contract caqle,up. But Reagan not only at MidweJlt OM plants organized one on their own. Reagan interve~es ~~Jail dispute rejected PATCO's demands, but also fired over . Meanwhile, Chrysler workers, who gave up
11,000 controllers and decertified their union after even greater concessions in 1979 and 1981 contract.President Reagan:s sUPQosed hostility toward they went on strike last August. Although Sytsma renegotiations, are hoping to regain some of their"big government". hasn't stopped him from using it insists that an "impartial" board will back the losses when their contract expires on September 14. agilinst the labor movement. On July 8 Reagim' , union, industry leaders are hardly reluctant to turn In May the UAW's Chrysler Council voted toinvokCd the Ranway Labor Act to block a threat their demands over toa 'board hand-picked QY the demand the renewal of cost-of-Iiving benefitS andened Stri~e by 3S,00010comotive engineers strikebreaking Reagan administration. One of them wage parity with Ford and OM workers.scheduled.to begm July 11. the president of the, declared: "If ever we h~d a chance to get a decent These developments are taking place even Brotherhood of Locomotive Engineers (BLE), John , emergency board, ,this Is it." though the autp industry remains in terrible shape. Sytsma; had called for a strike after' negotiations 

Big Three auto sales fell 17.s percent in the last 10between the' union and 117 railroad companies 
days of June compared to 1981, and a quarterbrQke down over management demands forwork Autoworkers say: no more concessions. ~. ~~ million autoworkers are still unemployed. But therulech8nges~ , . . 
auto companies are earning huge profits despite On JUne 26 autoworkers at the Ford MotorReagan's action means that the engineers are 
falling sales. OM expectS to rake ~ up to $5~ ,Company's Brook Park, Ohio, plant rejectedbaiine<l'froln striking for a 6O-day "cooling-off million for the second quarter of 1982, wliile'Ford company demands for I~work rule changes by a 


3,297 to 1,674 vote. Recently, workers at Oeneral and Chrysler will each earn around $100 million. 
perio~." Dunng the flrst30 days'a three-member 
, emergency board appointed by the president will 

Motors'Jndianapolis, Indiana, plant also voted , Autoworkers suspect-with good reason-thatexamine the disputed issu~ and recommend a 
down,localcbncessions by a two-ta-one margin. these profits are coming out of their,paycheckli. andsettlement. Then labor and management 
These votes may indicate that both companies will are opposing company demands for further givenegotiators have 30 days to decide whether or not to 
have a hard time getting takeaways at over 100 backs.accept the board's recommendations., 

, ,'Most industry and labor leaders reportedly plants whoSe local contract~ are coming up for rati- Some autoworkerswho originaily supported 
fication inJlily. . concessions as the oniy way to keep their jobs arebeneve that Sytsma did not want a strike and ' 

Ford and OM workers 'were forced to accept . beginning to realiZe that the companies' takeaway 
carefully announced the walkout,early enough for campaign was a swindle from the start. Big Three wage'freezes and other co~cessions in national Reagan to take action before workers shut down the ' contract negotiatio~ last Winter. But they are managers:""and UAW leaders-claimed the auto
railroads. Sytsma is a member of the Republican 

showing renewed signs ot'militancy. In particular, industry needed concessions from UAW workers in 
Party's newly formed Labor Advisory Council and 

OM workers are not only resisting company order to rebuild their plants and CQmpete more
boasts of his "good relations" with the Reagan effectively with fuel-efficient cars produced by demands, but are also starting to rebel against administration. . ' , "cheap foreign labor," But in May, jUst six weeks leaders of the United Auto Workers union (UA W) , Sytsma has led the BLE into the same kind of after the OM contract was ratified, the company'who supported the recent contract. For example, in tnip the Professional Air Traffic Controllers , 

May. workers in Lordstown\ Ohio, voted out three announced it was investing ~200 million to produce
Organization (pA TCO) walked into last year. 

term Local 1112 President Marlin (Whitey) Ford ' , small cars for the U.S. market-in' Japan.
P A TCOleaders supported Reagan in the 1980 elec

and elected a militant who had led the fight against -PBtion in order to have "s friend in the White House" 
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Electrical workers at Westinghouse Air Brake Co. in Pennsylvania 
struck for lOS days. 
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popular opposition to the Rea
gan administration to rebuildDemocrats. !I • 	 Gay Pride Day ...the IDemocratic Party and sup
port it as the chief vehicle for 9HOI

(Continued/rom page 4) DNC strengthened its ties to their struggles. (Continued/rom page 5) clear provocation to the annual 
a national election with tbeir organized labor by bringing This approach is bearing Latin peo,Ple, lesbians and gays, gay pride activities, and despite sn'" 
votes. " 	 representatives from 20 l\nions fruit. For example, on June 21 women, Jews, unionists and the large numbers of lesbians 111 ap l 

-The third major faction in the onto its newly-formed Labor leaders of the Mobilization for other special targets of Nazi/ and gay men in the crowd, sn'"
Democratic Party is_tJ1.~ con Council. At the Philadelphia Survival, a major group within Klan terror, the demonstration Despite the anti-gay stance of sn'"
servatives, or "boll weevils," conference Democrats appealed the disarmament movement, was something less than "his various left groups, the sectar u9pB.I·
who are little more than Repub for the "women's vote" and . argued in New York for con- toric." Significantly larger ian shenanigans of the Sparta Sl'S:" 
licans who stay in the Demo staged a "spontaneous"· de centrating on "electoral activ crowds have mobilized against cist League and the "ignore the U~lIl 
cratic Party for a variety of monstration in favor of the ity" this fall. The National Or the Nazis in the Chicago area in Nazis" line of the official gay Sl'S" 
reasons; they. Droke party ranks ERA. Then, immediately after ganization for Women (NOW) the past and the Nazis have establishment, a decent-sized -oUloll 
last year to support Reagan's the conference, both Kennedy is planning to "turn to the never been able to rally for as crowd did mobilize to protest Sl'S'" 
programs in Congress. While and Mondale sought Black ballot box" following the defeat long as they did at Lincoln Park the race-hating, anti-gay bigots. os·s· .. 
the boll weevils have -no hope of support at the NAACP's con of the ERA, and the NAACP's on June 27. 	 This was positive. B( OUl 
taking over the Democratic vention in Boston. convention s\ogim was: "Elect 	 At the same time, groups li.ke OS'S'"Moreover, although only .40Party, they do enjoy consi Finally, the Democrats are We Must, Leadership We Can 	 the Nazis and Klan are continu

uniformed' police, some onderable influence over party planning to make the disarma Trust." 	 ing to made headway: Just
horses, were used to protect the .. policy because of their power in ment issue a Democratic cam Working for and supporting 	 before the Nazis ended their
Nazis from the crowd, theCongress. paign theme in the fall elections. the Democratic Party represents 	 Lincoln Park rally, a group of
police presence was actuallyThey adopted a motion calling a trap for the anti-Reagan 	 about a dozen young white 

for negotiations with the movement that is just beginning magnified by the SL itself, people on the fringe of the :Jl' OWllll 'so 
.-(jm~ IS;Floor debate Russian government over a to emerge. Electing Democrats which on numerous occasions crowd began to chant "white ·row [" uotried to stop people from throw"mutual and verifiable" nu won't solve anybody's prob	 power" and heckle the anti JP U9ran~Jbanned clear weapons freeze. One lems. The Democratic Party is ing rocks at the Nazis, often Nazi rally. Apparently encour )1od1!V f. !f 

falsely teUing anti-Nazi demon O£:6 'o!!nf:Democratic Congressman told just as committed to defending aged by the long fascist rally, 
-BAres SOpErstrators "there's a cop rightAt the Philadelphia con- reporters: "Sure, the economy the interests of the corporations 	 they declared themselves "sup tl:JlUO;) UQ!:)t ference the differences amono is first. But in an emotional and banks that dominate the behind you." On one occasion, porters of the KKK" and one of V73aso~the SL was even seen physically the factions were swept under sense, the nuclear freeze is the U.S. and the capitalist system as 	 their number tried to start a 

the table for the' sake of real issue." 	 a whole as is the Republican subduing a· would-be rock fight with an anti-Nazi demon

presenting a facade of Demo- But even on this issue, the Party. They differ with the Re
 thrower. strator. 

cratic Party unity. A member of Democrats are hedging their publicans only on tactics. 
 " Finally, the SL alienated Though the youthful racists .lH lod oppn
the Democratic National Com~ bets.· As a sop to Democratic As long as U=S. capitalism is much of the crowd by refusing were eventually driven off by a 	 '( 

mittee (DNC) happily noted: conservatives, their motion calls in crisis, the Democrats, just to pick up on chants related to handful of Stonewall Commit "ZEd" Bun d
"E\I;erybody's holding hands as for any arms reductions to be like the Republicans, will in fact lesbians and gay men that tee members, the incident shows SO] 1l 11l)S1lrdt 
they dance from square to "consistent with the malnte support attacks .on the living started in the crowd-despite the deadly nature of the Nazi! ullpgnd ;mb 
square." . nance of overall parity witb the conditions and political rights 	 ~lS:l dnb:lpthe fact that the Nazi rally was a Klan appeals to bigotry.D

To make sure everyone kept Soviet Union"-a policy the of workers, the poor and var	 OUlOO na :lp 
in step, DNC Chairman Charles Reagan administration is coun ious oppressed groups. What 	 drq!sod S;;) 01; 

O)SOO I;lP u~Manatt actually banned any terposing to calls' for a nuclear matters is not what they say, 
B!-l0lj!A '8unfloor debate on the party's 1982 freeze. They also supported especially when they are out of RSL PublicationsC 	
un U;;) llllU;;)Pplatform, arguing that Demo- additional military spending to ' power, but what they do. ,No 
eep~J;;)p u!Z:ll

cratic infighting "will get a lot ward off Republican charges one should forget that the 
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